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TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on August 4, 2017, at 1:30 p.m. in 

Courtroom 2D of the United States District Court, Southern District of California, 

located at 221 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101, Thomas C. Hebrank 

("Receiver"), the Court-appointed receiver for First Financial Planning Corporation 

d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), its subsidiaries and the 

General Partnerships listed in Schedule 1 to the Preliminary Injunction Order 

entered on March 13, 2013 (collectively, "Receivership Entities"), will, and hereby 

does, move this Court for an order approving the sale of the Bratton View property 

and authority to pay the real estate broker's commission ("Motion"). 

This Motion is based upon this notice, the accompanying Memorandum of 

Points and Authorities and Declaration of Thomas C. Hebrank, all pleadings and 

papers on file in this action, and upon such other matters as may be presented to the 

Court at the time of hearing. 

Procedural Requirements:  If you oppose the Motion, you are required to 

file your written opposition with the Office of the Clerk, United States District 

Court, Southern District of California, 333 West Broadway, Suite 420, San Diego, 

California 92101, and serve the same on the undersigned no later than 14 calendar 

days prior to the hearing date.  An opposing party's failure to file an opposition to 

any motion may be construed as consent to the granting of the motion pursuant to 

Civil Local Rule 7.1(f)(3)(c). 

 

Dated:  May 25, 2017 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Edward Fates 
EDWARD G. FATES 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 
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Thomas C. Hebrank ("Receiver"), Court-appointed receiver for First Financial 

Planning Corporation d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), its 

subsidiaries and the General Partnerships listed in Schedule 1 to the Preliminary 

Injunction Order entered on March 13, 2013 (collectively, "Receivership Entities"), 

submits this Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of his concurrently-

filed Motion for Approval of Sale of Bratton View Property and Authority to Pay 

Broker's Commission ("Motion"). 

I. BACKGROUND FACTS 

The properties in the receivership include several parcels of undeveloped land 

known as the Bratton Valley properties, which are located in the City of Jamul, 

San Diego County.  The Bratton Valley properties are three separate properties, each 

owned outright by one General Partnership.  The three General Partnerships that 

own the three properties are Bratton View Partners, Honey Springs Partners, and 

Valley Vista Partners.  Declaration of Thomas Hebrank filed herewith ("Hebrank 

Decl."), ¶ 2. 

On January 8, 2016, the Receiver recommended that the Bratton Valley 

properties each be listed for sale with Real Estate Results, a licensed broker located 

in Jamul ("Broker").  Dkt. No. 1166.  On January 14, 2016, the Court approved the 

Receiver's recommendation.  Dkt. No. 1168.  Broker promptly listed and advertised 

the Bratton Valley properties for sale and marketed them to interested parties. 

On January 17, 2017, the Receiver sought approval of a sale of the Honey 

Springs property for $240,000.  Dkt. No. 1430.  The sale was approved by the Court 

on March 20, 2017 (Dkt. No. 1449) and closed in April 2017.  On May 4, 2017, the 

Receiver sought approval of a sale of the Valley Vista property for $240,000.  Dkt. 

No. 1475.  The motion is set to be heard on June 9, 2017. 

In April 2016, the Receiver received an all cash offer to purchase the Bratton 

View property for $239,000, the full listing price, from Felipi and Ofelia Aguilar.  

The offer was reasonable in relation to both the 2015 appraisal of the Bratton Valley 
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properties and the Xpera Group valuation range.  Concurrently, a second buyer also 

submitted an offer at the same price - $239,000.  Accordingly, pursuant to the 

Court-approved Modified Orderly Sale Procedures, the Receiver sent notice of the 

offers to investors, consulted with Broker, and made a counter-offer to both 

prospective buyers requesting their best and final offer.  Felipi and Ofelia Aguilar 

responded with an improved offer in the amount of $256,500.  The other offer was 

$1,500 lower.  Since the Aguilar offer was higher, and they had previously 

successfully purchased the adjacent Honey Springs property, the Receiver selected 

their offer (hereinafter the Aguilars are referred to as "Buyer").  The Receiver and 

Buyer executed a Vacant Land Purchase Agreement and Joint Escrow Instructions 

and an Addendum to Land Purchase Agreement ("Agreement").  Buyer conducted 

their due diligence and removed all contingencies (other than Court approval) on 

May 17, 2017.  Hebrank Decl., ¶ 3. 

Therefore, in accordance with the Court-approved Modified Orderly Sale 

Procedures, the Receiver hereby requests approval of the sale to Buyer, pursuant to 

the Agreement, which is attached to the Hebrank Declaration as Exhibit A.  The 

Receiver will follow the publication of notice, qualification of bidders, and public 

auction steps outlined below in advance of the August 4, 2017 hearing date.  In the 

event one or more prospective purchasers qualify themselves to bid, the auction will 

be conducted by the Receiver and he will then file a notice advising the Court of the 

result of the auction (i.e., the highest bid) and seek entry of an order confirming the 

sale.  In the event no prospective purchasers qualify themselves to bid, the Receiver 

will notify the Court and seek entry of an order approving the sale to Buyer.  

Hebrank Decl., ¶ 4. 

II. PROPOSED SALE 

The key terms of the proposed purchase and sale agreement ("Agreement") 

are summarized as follows: 
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Purchase Price.  The purchase price is $256,500, which is to be paid in all 

cash. 

Deposit.  Buyer has deposited $5,000 into escrow. 

Closing Date.  Closing shall occur upon entry of the Court order approving 

the sale. 

As Is.  The sale is on an "as is, where is" basis with no representations or 

warranties made by the Receiver. 

Broker's Commission.  Pursuant to the Court-approved listing agreement, 

Broker is to be paid a commission of 6% of the purchase price.  If the sale to Buyer 

is approved, the commission owed will be $15,390.  If an overbid is received and an 

auction takes place, the commission would be adjusted to 6% of the final purchase 

price. 

III. INVESTOR FEEDBACK 

As noted above, pursuant to the Modified Orderly Sale Procedures (Dkt. 

No. 1309), the Receiver provided notice of the offer from Buyer to investors via 

email shortly after it was received.  No responses were received.  Hebrank Decl., 

¶ 5. 

IV. LEGAL STANDARD 

"The power of a district court to impose a receivership or grant other forms of 

ancillary relief does not in the first instance depend on a statutory grant of power 

from the securities laws.  Rather, the authority derives from the inherent power of a 

court of equity to fashion effective relief."  SEC v. Wencke, 622 F.2d 1363, 1369 

(9th Cir. 1980).  The "primary purpose of equity receiverships is to promote orderly 

and efficient administration of the estate by the district court for the benefit of 

creditors."  SEC v. Hardy, 803 F.2d 1034, 1038 (9th Cir 1986).  As the appointment 

of a receiver is authorized by the broad equitable powers of the court, any 

distribution of assets must also be done equitably and fairly.  See SEC v. Elliot, 

953 F.2d 1560, 1569 (11th Cir. 1992). 
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District courts have the broad power of a court of equity to determine the 

appropriate action in the administration and supervision of an equity receivership.  

See SEC v. Capital Consultants, LLC, 397 F.3d 733, 738 (9th Cir. 2005).  The Ninth 

Circuit explained: 

A district court's power to supervise an equity 
receivership and to determine the appropriate action to be 
taken in the administration of the receivership is 
extremely broad.  The district court has broad powers and 
wide discretion to determine the appropriate relief in an 
equity receivership.  The basis for this broad deference to 
the district court's supervisory role in equity 
receiverships arises out of the fact that most receiverships 
involve multiple parties and complex transactions.  A 
district court's decision concerning the supervision of an 
equitable receivership is reviewed for abuse of discretion. 

Id. (citations omitted); see also CFTC. v. Topworth Int'l, Ltd., 205 F.3d 1107, 1115 

(9th Cir. 1999) ("This court affords 'broad deference' to the court's supervisory role, 

and 'we generally uphold reasonable procedures instituted by the district court that 

serve th[e] purpose' of orderly and efficient administration of the receivership for 

the benefit of creditors.").  Accordingly, the Court has broad discretion in the 

administration of the receivership estate and the disposition of receivership assets. 

A. The Court's Authority to Approve Sale 

It is widely accepted that a court of equity having custody and control of 

property has power to order a sale of the same in its discretion.  See, e.g., SEC v. 

Elliott, 953 F.2d 1560, 1566 (11th Cir. 1992) (the District Court has broad powers 

and wide discretion to determine relief in an equity receivership).  "The power of 

sale necessarily follows the power to take possession and control of and to preserve 

property."  See SEC v. American Capital Invest., Inc., 98 F.3d 1133, 1144 (9th Cir. 

1996), cert. denied 520 U.S. 1185 (decision abrogated on other grounds) (citing 

2 Ralph Ewing Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of Receivers § 482 (3d ed. 1992) 

(citing First Nat'l Bank v. Shedd, 121 U.S. 74, 87 (1887)).  "When a court of equity 

orders property in its custody to be sold, the court itself as vendor confirms the title 
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in the purchaser."  2 Ralph Ewing Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of 

Receivers § 487 (3d ed. 1992). 

"A court of equity, under proper circumstances, has the power to order a 

receiver to sell property free and clear of all encumbrances."  Miners' Bank of 

Wilkes-Barre v. Acker, 66 F.2d 850, 853 (2d Cir. 1933).  See also, 2 Ralph Ewing 

Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of Receivers § 500 (3d ed. 1992).  To that end, a 

federal court is not limited or deprived of any of its equity powers by state statute.  

Beet Growers Sugar Co. v. Columbia Trust Co., 3 F.2d 755, 757 (9th Cir. 1925) 

(state statute allowing time to redeem property after a foreclosure sale not applicable 

in a receivership sale). 

Generally, when a court-appointed receiver is involved, the receiver, as agent 

for the court, should conduct the sale of the receivership property.  Blakely Airport 

Joint Venture II v. Federal Sav. and Loan Ins. Corp., 678 F. Supp. 154, 156 

(N.D. Tex. 1988).  The receiver's sale conveys "good" equitable title enforced by an 

injunction against the owner and against parties to the suit.  See 2 Ralph Ewing 

Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of Receivers §§ 342, 344, 482(a), 487, 489, 491 

(3d ed. 1992).  "In authorizing the sale of property by receivers, courts of equity are 

vested with broad discretion as to price and terms."  Gockstetter v. Williams, 9 F.2d 

354, 357 (9th Cir. 1925). 

B. 28 U.S.C. § 2001 

Specific requirements are imposed by 28 U.S.C. § 2001 for public sales of 

real property under subsection (a) and specific requirements for private sales of real 

property under subsection (b).  Although both involve unnecessary cost and delay, 

the cost and delay of a public sale are significantly less than those for a private sale.  

SEC v. Goldfarb, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 118942, at *5 (N.D. Cal. 2013) 

("Section 2001 sets out two possible courses of action: (1) property may be sold in 

public sale; or (2) property may be sold in a private sale, provided that three separate 

appraisals have been conducted, the terms are published in a circulated newspaper 
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ten days prior to sale, and the sale price is no less than two-thirds of the valued 

price.").  Therefore, by proceeding under Section 2001(a), the receivership estate 

can avoid the significant costs and delay of (a) the Court having to appoint three 

disinterested appraisers, and (b) obtaining three appraisals from such appraisers. 

The requirements of a public sale under Section 2001(a) are that notice of the 

sale be published as proscribed by Section 2002 and a public auction be held at the 

courthouse "as the court directs."  28 U.S.C. § 2001(a); SEC v. Capital Cove 

Bancorp LLC, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 174856, at *13 (C.D. Cal. 2015); SEC v. 

Kirkland, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 45353, at *5 (M.D. Fla. 2007).  In terms of 

publication of notice, Section 2002 provides: 

A public sale of realty or interest therein under any order, 
judgment or decree of any court of the United States shall 
not be made without notice published once a week for at 
least four weeks prior to the sale in at least one newspaper 
regularly issued and of general circulation in the county, 
state, or judicial district of the United States wherein the 
realty is situated. 
 
If such realty is situated in more than one county, state, 
district or circuit, such notice shall be published in one or 
more of the counties, states, or districts wherein it is 
situated, as the court directs. The notice shall be 
substantially in such form and contain such description of 
the property by reference or otherwise as the court 
approves. The court may direct that the publication be 
made in other newspapers. 
 
This section shall not apply to sales and proceedings under 
Title 11 or by receivers or conservators of banks appointed 
by the Comptroller of the Currency. 

The notice of sale is sufficient if it describes the property and the time, place, 

and terms of sale.  Breeding Motor Freight Lines, Inc. v. Reconstruction Finance 

Corp., 172 F.2d 416, 422 (10th Cir. 1949).  The Court may limit the auction to 

qualified bidders, who "(i) submit to the Receiver . . . in writing a bona fide and 

binding offer to purchase the [property]; and (ii) demonstrate . . ., to the satisfaction 

of the Receiver, that it has the current ability to consummate the purchase of the 
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[property] per the agreed terms."  Regions Bank v. Egyptian Concrete Co., 

2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 111381, at *8 (E.D. Mo. 2009). 

V. DISCUSSION 

The proposed sale to Buyer pursuant to the Agreement is in the best interests 

of the estate.  With the assistance of Broker, the Bratton View property has been 

fully exposed to the market.  The proposed purchase price is consistent with the 

2015 appraised value of the property ($270,236) and the Xpera Group valuation 

range for the three Bratton Valley properties combined, which was $629,878 to 

$944,816.  Hebrank Decl., ¶ 6; Dkt. No. 1234-2, p. 120 of 172.  Xpera Group 

recommended that the Bratton Valley properties be sold now, as is.  Dkt. 

No. 1234-2, p. 121 of 172. 

Moreover, the proposed sale is subject to overbid to further ensure the highest 

and best price is obtained.  The Receiver proposes to conduct a public auction 

consistent with the requirements of Section 2001(a).  Specifically, the Receiver will 

publish the following notice of the sale once a week for four weeks in the San Diego 

Union-Tribune: 

In the action pending in U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of California, Case No. 12-CV-2164-
GPC-JMA, Securities and Exchange Commission v. 
Louis V. Schooler et al., notice is hereby given that the 
court-appointed receiver will conduct a public auction for 
the undeveloped real property with APN 600-041-10-00, 
located in the City of Jamul, San Diego County, 
California.  Sale is subject to Court confirmation after the 
auction is held.  Minimum bid price is $265,000.  The 
auction will take place on June 21, 2017, at 1:30 p.m. in 
front of the entrance to the United States Courthouse, 
221 W. Broadway, San Diego, California.  To be allowed 
to participate in the auction, prospective purchasers must 
meet certain bid qualification requirements, including 
submitting a signed purchase and sale agreement, an 
earnest money deposit of $5,000, and proof of funds.  All 
bidders must be qualified by 5:00 p.m. PST on June 20, 
2017, by submitting the required materials to the receiver 
at 401 W. A Street, Suite 1830, San Diego, California, 
92101.  If interested in qualifying as a bidder, please 
contact Geno Rodriguez at (619) 567-7223 or 
grodriguez@ethreeadvisors.com or Thomas C. Hebrank, 
at thebrank@ethreeadvisors.com. 
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In order to conduct an orderly auction and provide sufficient time for the 

publication of notices discussed above, the Receiver will require bidders to complete 

the above steps by June 20, 2017 ("Bid Qualification Deadline"), and conduct the 

live public auction on June 21, 2017, immediately in front of the courthouse. 

The Receiver will inform all interested persons, including the second buyer 

with a lower best and final offer, of the opportunity to overbid at the public auction, 

provided they qualify themselves to bid by the Bid Qualification Deadline by 

(a) signing a purchase and sale agreement for the properties on the same terms and 

conditions as Buyer, but with a purchase price of at least $265,000, (b) providing the 

Receiver with an earnest money deposit of $5,000, and (c) providing proof of funds 

necessary to close the sale transaction in the form of a current bank statement, 

cashier's check delivered to the Receiver, or other evidence deemed sufficient by the 

Receiver.1 

In the event one or more prospective purchasers qualify themselves to bid, the 

auction will be conducted by the Receiver as noted above and bids will be allowed 

in increments of $5,000.  The Receiver will then file a notice advising the Court of 

the result of the auction (i.e., the highest bid) and seek entry of an order confirming 

the sale.  Earnest money deposits provided by bidders who are unsuccessful will be 

promptly returned to them.  In the event no prospective purchasers qualify 

themselves to bid by the Bid Qualification Deadline, the Receiver will notify the 

Court and seek entry of an order approving the sale to Buyer. 

With respect to Broker's commission, Broker has worked diligently to broadly 

advertise the Property for sale and market the Property to prospective purchasers, 

including to potential overbidders after the Agreement was signed.  The listing 

agreement was approved as being consistent with industry standards for 

                                           
1 In the event an investor or group of investors seeks to qualify to overbid, the 

Receiver will allow the investor(s) to include their projected distributions under 
the approved One Pot Approach in their bid.   
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commissions paid to brokers for sales of undeveloped land.  Accordingly, the 

Receiver should be authorized to pay Broker the commission amount in accordance 

with the listing agreement.  Hebrank Decl., ¶ 7. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, the Receiver requests (a) approval of the sale 

of the Bratton View property to Buyer pursuant to the Agreement attached to the 

Hebrank Declaration as Exhibit A, (b) authority to take all steps necessary to close 

the sale, and (c) authority to pay Broker's commission as described above. 

 

Dated:  May 25, 2017 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Edward Fates 
EDWARD G. FATES 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 
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ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 
DAVID R. ZARO (BAR NO. 124334) 
865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 2800 
Los Angeles, California 90017-2543 
Phone:  (213) 622-5555 
Fax:  (213) 620-8816 
E-Mail:  dzaro@allenmatkins.com 
 
EDWARD G. FATES (BAR NO. 227809) 
One America Plaza 
600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, California 92101-0903 
Phone:  (619) 233-1155 
Fax:  (619) 233-1158 
E-Mail:  tfates@allenmatkins.com 
 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 
 
 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
LOUIS V. SCHOOLER and FIRST 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CORPORATION d/b/a WESTERN 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CORPORATION, 
 

Defendants. 
 

Case No. 3:12-cv-02164-GPC-JMA
 
DECLARATION OF THOMAS C. 
HEBRANK IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF 
SALE OF BRATTON VIEW 
PROPERTY AND AUTHORITY TO 
PAY BROKER'S COMMISSION 
 
Date: August 4, 2017 
Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Ctrm.: 2D 
Judge: Hon. Gonzalo P. Curiel 
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Allen Matkins Leck Gamble 
Mallory & Natsis LLP 

I, Thomas C. Hebrank, declare: 

1. I am the Court-appointed receiver for First Financial Planning 

Corporation d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), its 

subsidiaries, and the General Partnerships listed on Schedule 1 to the Preliminary 

Injunction Order entered on March 13, 2013 (collectively, "Receivership Entities").  

I make this declaration in support of my Motion for Approval of Sale of Bratton 

View Property ("Motion").  I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, 

and if called upon to do so, I could and would personally and competently testify to 

them. 

2. The properties in the receivership include several parcels of 

undeveloped land known as the Bratton Valley properties, which are located in the 

City of Jamul, San Diego County.  The Bratton Valley properties are three separate 

properties, each owned outright by one General Partnership.  The three General 

Partnerships that own the three properties are Bratton View Partners, Honey Springs 

Partners, and Valley Vista Partners. 

3. In April 2016, I received an all cash offer to purchase the Bratton View 

property for $239,000, the full listing price, from Felipi and Ofelia Aguilar.  The 

offer was reasonable in relation to both the 2015 appraisal of the Bratton Valley 

properties and the Xpera Group valuation range.  Concurrently, a second buyer also 

submitted an offer at the same price - $239,000.  Accordingly, pursuant to the 

Court-approved Modified Orderly Sale Procedures, I sent notice of the offers to 

investors, consulted with Broker, and made a counter-offer to both prospective 

buyers requesting their best and final offer.  Felipi and Ofelia Aguilar responded 

with an improved offer in the amount of $256,500.  The other offer was $1,500 

lower.  Since the Aguilar offer was higher, and they had previously successfully 

purchased the adjacent Honey Springs property, I selected their offer (hereinafter the 

Aguilars are referred to as "Buyer").  Buyer and I executed a Vacant Land Purchase 

Agreement and Joint Escrow Instructions and an Addendum to Land Purchase 
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Agreement ("Agreement"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.  Buyer 

conducted their due diligence and removed all contingencies (other than Court 

approval) on May 17, 2017. 

4. I will follow the publication of notice, qualification of bidders, and 

public auction steps outlined below in advance of the August 4, 2017 hearing date.  

In the event one or more prospective purchasers qualify themselves to bid, I will 

conduct the auction and will then file a notice advising the Court of the result of the 

auction (i.e., the highest bid) and seek entry of an order confirming the sale.  In the 

event no prospective purchasers qualify themselves to bid, I will notify the Court 

and seek entry of an order approving the sale to Buyer. 

5. As noted above, pursuant to the Modified Orderly Sale Procedures, I 

provided notice of the offer from Buyer to investors via email shortly after it was 

received.  No responses were received. 

6. The proposed sale to Buyer pursuant to the Agreement is in the best 

interests of the estate.  With the assistance of Broker, the Bratton View property has 

been fully exposed to the market.  The proposed purchase price is consistent with 

the 2015 appraised value of the property ($270,236) and the Xpera Group valuation 

range for the three Bratton Valley properties combined, which was $629,878 to 

$944,816. 

7. With respect to Broker's commission, Broker has worked diligently to 

broadly advertise the Property for sale and market the Property to prospective 

purchasers, including to potential overbidders after the Agreement was signed.  The 

listing agreement was approved as being consistent with industry standards for 

commissions paid to brokers for sales of undeveloped land.  Accordingly, I request 

authorization to pay Broker the commission amount in accordance with the listing 

agreement. 
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.(�CALI FORNI A 
& �ASSOCIATION 
,... OF REALTORStll: 

BUYER COUNTER OFFER No. 1 
(C.A.R. Form BCO, 11/14) 

Date May 3, 2017 
This is a counter offer to the: D Seller Counter Offer No. _,�Seller Multiple Counter Offer No. _1_, D or Other �---� ("Offer''), 

· dated April 24, 2017 , on property known as 50.61 Acres Honey SQring_s Road, Jamul, 91935 ("Property"), 
between Felipl Aguilar, Ofelia Aguilar f'Buyer") and Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver C'Seller"). 

1. TERMS: Tha terms and conditions of the above referenced document are accepted subject to the following: 
A. Paragraphs in the Offer that require Initials by all parties, but are not initialed by all parties, are excluded from the final 

agreement unless specifically referenced for inclusion in paragraph 1 C of this or another Counter Offer or an addendum. 
B. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, down payment and loan amount(s) will b& adjusted in the same proportion as in 

the original Offer. 
· 

C. OTHER TERMS: 1) SALES PRICE TO BE $256500 

D. following attached addenda are Incorporated Into this 

2. EXPIRATION: This Buyer Counter Offer shall be deemed revoked and the deposits, if any, shall be returned: 
A. Unless by 5:00pm on the third Day After the date It Is signed in paragraph 3 (if more than one signature then, the last signature 

date)(or by __ 0 AM D PM on (date)) Q) it is signed in paragraph 4 by Seller and {ii) a copy of the signed 
Buyer Counter Offer is personally received by Buyer or Vicki Beers or Marcia SP-urgeon , who is 
authorized to receive it. 

OR B. If Buyer withdraws It in writing {CAR Form WOO) anytime prior to Acceptance. 
3. 

4. ACCEPTANCE: 1/WE accept the above Buyer Counter Offer (If checkedQSUBJECT TO THE ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER) 
and ��ge receipt orn:-po�. , J -

J 

Sell�r ·� C- ./�rhomasC.Hebrank,RecelverDate S'/4"/1'7 Tlme __ 
B

AM/
B

PM 
� Date Time__ AM/ PM 

CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: 

( f}l_ I JLtl ) (Initials) Confirmation of Acceptance: A Copy of Signed Acceptance was personally received by Buyer or Buyer's 
authorized agent as specified in paragraph 2A on (date) · at __ DAM/ D PM. A binding Agreement Is created 
when a Copy of Signed Acceptance Is personally received by Buyer or Buyer's authorized agent whether or not confirmed In 
this document. 

@ 2014, Callfomla Asaoolation of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright Jaw (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids !he unauthorized dl:strlbutlon, display and reproduction of this form, or any portion lhemol. by 
photocopy maclllne or any other means, Including facsimile or oomputerlzed formals. 

THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® (C.AR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR ACCURACY OF ANY 
PROVISION IN 'ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THI! PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE! LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, 
CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 

. 

lNu form Is mada available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purohese from !he California Association o1 REAL TORS®. It is not intended !Ct ldenllfy the user as a REAL TOR®. 
REALTOR® is a registered coMecilve membllrshlp mali< which may be used only by members of !he NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® who subscribe lo lis Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a Sllb8idla;y of the Callfomla Assoclatfon of REAL TORS® 

• 525 South VIrgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

BCO 11/14 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 
BUYER COUNTER OFFER (BCO PAGE 1 OF 1) 

Real Escoto Rt�u!tsl3805 Lyolll V•lley Road Jamu� CA 91935 Phone: (619)669-6621 Fax: (619)669.1?21 
Vloki Beers Produced wllh zlpForm® by zlploglx 18070 Flfloen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026 www·zlploglx.com 

50 AeHoney 
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... �� c A L I F 0 R N I A DISCLOSURE REGARDING '� Ass o c 1 AT roN REAL ESTATE AGENCY RELATIONSHIP 
.. 0 F REA L T 0 R S ® (As �:�:�� ��h!' ��e��de) (C.A.R. Fonn AD, Revised 12/14) 0 (If checked} This form I provided In connection with a transaction for a leasehold Interest exceeding one year as per Civil 

Code section 2079.13{k} and {m). 
When you enter into a discussion with a real estate· agent regarding a real estate transaction, you should from the outset understand 
what type of agency relationship or representation you wish to have with the agent in the transaction. 
SELLER'S AGENT 
A Seller's agent under a listing agreement with the Seller acts as the agent for the Seller only. A Selle(s agent or a subagent of that agent has 
the following affirmative obligations: 
To the Seller: A Fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty In dealings with the Seller. 
To the Buyer and the Seller: 

(a) Diligent exercise of reasonable skill and care in performance of the agent's duties. 
(b )A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. 
(c)A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within 

the diligent atlention and observation of, the parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either party any confidential information 
obtained from the other party that does not involve the affirmative duties set forth above. 

BUYER'S AGENT 
I ' A selling agent can, with a Buyer's consent, agree to act as agent for the Buyer only. In these situations, the agent is not the Seller's agent, 

even if by agreement the agent may receive compensation for services rendered, either in full cir In part from the Seller. An agent acting only for 
a Buyer has the following affirmative obligations: · · . · 
To the Buyer: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, Integrity, honesty and loyalty in dealings with the Buyer •. 
To the Buyer and the Seller: 

(a)Oiligent exercise of reasonable skill and care In performance of the agenfs duties. 
(b)A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. 
(c)A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within 

the diligent attention and observation of, the parties. . 
An agent is not obligated to reveal to either party any confidential information obtained frcim the other party that does not involve the affirmative 
duties set forth above. 

· 
AGENT REPRESENTING BOTH SELLER AND BUYER 
A real estate agent, either acting directly or through one or more associate licensees,. can legally bE;� the agent of both the Seller and the

. 
Buyer 

In a transaction, but only with the knowledge and consent of both the Seller and the Buyer. · · · 
In a dual agency situation, the agent has the following affirmative obligations to b.oth the Seller and the Buyer: 

(a)A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty in the dealings with either the Seller or the. Buyer. 
(b)Other duties to the Seller and the Buyer as stated above in their respective sections. . . . In representing both Seller and Buyer, the agent may not, without the express permission of the respective party, disclose to the other- party 

that the Seller will accept a price Jess than the listing price or that the Buyer will pay a prjce greater tllan the price offered. . · .·· :: . ' 
The above duties of the agent In a real estate transaction do not relieve a SeHer or Buyer from the i'esponsibiUty. to protect his ()r Mr OWl'\ 
interests. You should carefully read all agreements to assure that they adequately eicp�ess your understar:idl�g ofthEI. trimsaction. A re.al.estate 
agent Is a person qualified to advise about real estate. If legal or tax advice Is desired .• consult a competent proj'ession�l. . . . :. ·

.· .: . .
. ·.. .•. 

. Throughout your real property transaction you may receive more than one disclosu E! .form, de�n�ng upon the numb.er of .agenY. .\!lSS\sting In 
the transaction. The law requires each agent with whom you have more than a �sua! relatl()ni!hiP tq present you with this dis!ll�ura tQrin. You 
should read its contents each time it is presen'ted to you, considering the relationship b6,\Ween YI>U and .the real est�te agentin yourspe()\11C 
transaction. This disclosure form includes the provisions of Sections 2079.13 to 2079.24, hlCillslve, oftiJili Qlllll Coda·�eHd�hon piige 
2. Read It carefully. 1/WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COPY OF THIS DISCLOSURE �NO THJ; POftTIQ!iS .OF THe QIVIL ;qope· 
��::�� ���:�� 8��:a���:::A�JJ[.; thr.=- · . . . 

·' 
. • ' Qam 

. 

?ifoslc;.(JfJ ' 
·. 

[g) Buyer 0 Seiler 0 Landlord 0Tenant :::t;Jit�, If� ·. 
. 
. r/i/i:�:{a#>fi. 

https :1/m ail.google.com/mai 1/u/O/#inbox/15bac3836cbef50a?projector= 1 1/1 
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.f� CALI FORNI A -�ASSOCIATION ...,.,.. OF REALTORS® 
Date P repared: Apri/24, 2017 
1. OFFER: 

VACANTLANDPURCHASEAGREEMENT 
AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUC T IONS 

(C.A.R. Form VLPA, Revised 12/15) 

A. THIS IS AN OFFER FROM Fe/lpi Aguilar, Ofelia Aguilar ("Buyer"), 
B. THE REAL PROPERTY to be acquired is 50.61 Acres Honey Springs Road , situated in 

Jamul (City), San Diego (County), California, 91935 (Zip Code), Assessor's Parcel No. 600·041·10·00 ("Property"). 
Further Described As 50.61 Acres Honey Springs Road 

C. THE PURCHASE PRICE offered is .!.1i�w.:.o.!.:H�u!!n�dr�e=d�T...:.::'h.:,:.irt-'lv�·N.!.!i!!.n :::..e .!.:Th�o:::u�s:!!a!!.nd�----.-::oo:-::-:--..�;;-;;;-.;;-;v;------. 
Dollars $ 239,000.00 . 

D.C ::::-:-Lo=sE=-=o::::F:-::E;-;;S; -;;C:;:;R;-;;0:;-;W� sh-a-;;-11-o -cc_u_r -on'!XJ":"':r------ (date) (oro= Days After Acceptance)." 
E. Buyer and Seller are referred to herein as the "Parties." Brokers are not Parties to this Agreement. 

2. AGENCY: 
A. DISCLOSURE: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a IXJ "Disclosure Regarding Real Estate Agency Relationships" 

(C.A.R. Form AD). 
B. CONFIRMATION: The following agency relationships are hereby confirmed for this transaction: 

Listing Agent Real Estate Results (Print Firm Name) is the agent of (check one): 
0 the Seller exclusively; or!klboth the Buyer and Seller. 
Selling Agent Real Estate Results (Print Firm Name) (if not the same as the 
Listing Agent) is the agent of (check one):U the Buyer e((ciusively; orO the Seller exclusively; orlkJ both the Buyer and Seller. 

C. POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS AND SELLERS: The Parties each acknowledge receipt of a!XJ "Possible Representation 
of More than One Buyer or Seller· Disclosure and Consent" (C.A.R. Form PRBS). 

3. FINANCE TERMS: Buyer represents that funds will be good when deposited with Escrow Holder. · 
A. INITIAL DEPOSIT: Deposit shall be in the amount of . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . $ 5,000.00 

(1) Buyer Direct Deposit: BJ:!¥er shall deliver deposit directly to Escrow Holder by electronic funds 
transfer, 0 cashier's check, 00 personal check, 0 other within 3 business days 
after Acceptance (or 

OR (2)0 Buyer Deposit-w�it::-h""A=-g-e -nt:-: --::B=- u -ye_r_,h_a _s_g-:- iv _e_n'7.th..., e-d7e_p _o....,si::-t :-by-p-er -s-on-a71-., ch,..e- c-:- k7(o-r- --- ---' ) 
to the agent submitting the offer (or to ), made payable to 
---:-::-::::-----:-:-....,.-,--=..,-":::" . The deposit s held uncashed until Acceptance and then deposited 
with Escrow Holder within 3 business days after Acceptance (or ). 
Deposit checks given to agent shall be an original signed check and not a copy. 

(Note: Initial and increased deposits checks received by agent shall be recorded in Broker's trust fund log.) 
B. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Holder an increased deposit in the amount of . . . $ -------

within Days After Acceptance (or ). 
If the Parties agree to liquidated damages in this Agreement, they also agree to incorporate the increased 
deposit into the liquidated damages amount in a separate liquidated damages clause (C.A.R. Form RID) 
at the time the increased deposit is delivered to Escrow Holder. 

C. !1{] ALL CASH OFFER: No loan is needed to purchase the Property. This offer is NOT contingent on 
Buyer obtaining a loan. Written verification of sufficient funds to close this transaction IS ATTACHED to 
this offer orO Buyer shall, within 3 (or ) Days After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller such verification. 

D. LOAN(S): 
(1) FIRST LOAN: in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ ------

This loan will be conventional financing orO FHA, 0 VA, 0 Seller financing (C.A.R. Form SFA), 
Oassumed financing (C.A.R. Form AFA),Osubject to financing, OOther . This 
loan shall be at a fixed rate not to exceed % or, 0 an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not 
to exceed %. Regardless of the type of loan, Buyer shall pay points not to exceed % 
of the loan amount. 

(2) 0 SECOND LOAN in the amount of . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. ... . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $ ------
This loan will be conventional financing or 0 Seller financing (C.A.R. Form SFA), 0 assumed financing 
(C.A.R. Form AFA), 0 subject to financing 0 Other . This loan shall be at a fixed 

rate not to exceed % or,O an adjustable rate loan with initial rate not to exceed %. 
Regardless of the type of loan, Buyer shall pay points not to exceed % of the loan amount. 

(3) FHANA: For any FHA or VA loan specified in 30(1), Buyer has 17 (or_) Days After Acceptance to 
Deliver to Seller written notice (C.A.R. Form FVA) of any lender-required repairs or costs that Buyer requests 
Seller to pay for or otherwise correct. Seller has no obligation to pay or satisfy lender requirements unless 
agreed in writing. A FHANA amendatory clause (C.A.R. Form FVAC) shall be a part of this transaction. 

E. ADDITIONAL FINANCING TERMS:-------------------

Buyer's Initials ( P � A 1 ) ( {2· fJ .. ) Seller's Initials ( r;yl\f; ) ( ---� © 1996·2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. 
VLPA REVISED 12115 (PAGE 1 OF 11) 

VACANT LAND PURCHASE AGREEMENT LPA PAGE 1 OF 11 
R .. l Estate Results 13805 Lyons Volley RoRd Jamul, CA �1�35 Phone: (619)669·6622 Fax: (619)669•1922 
Vlold Beers Produced wllh zipForm® by zlploglx 18070 Fiflean Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026 www,zloLgglxcom 

� EQUAL ROUSINO t:JPPOimJNJfY 

SOAe Boney 
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Property Address: 50.61 Ac{!l� .. HQMJ(§f!.d!!9§..B!;!J!d. Ja!!ll!J.__flli!J!L --·-----·Date: !:lP.t:fl.M. .. .,20"-'1'-'-7 __ _ 
F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .  $ ______ ,,.!10,100.0Q. 

to be deposited with Escrow Holder pursuant to Escrow Holder Instructions. 
G. PURCHASE PRICE (TOTAL): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ ____ 21_5,100.0Q. 
H. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Buyer (or Buye(s lender or loan broker pursuant to paragraph 

3J(1)) shall, within 3 (or __ ) Days After Acceptance, Deliver to Seller written verification of Buye�s down payment and closing 
costs. cO Verification attached.) 

I. APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL: This Agreement Is (or� is NOT) contingent upon a written appraisal of the 
f'rop_e_rty by a licensed or certified appraiser at no less than the purchase price. Buyer shall, as specified in paragraph 19B(3), 
1n wr1t1ng, remove the appraisal contingency or cancel this Agreement withln17 (or ) Days After Acceptance. . J. LOAN TERMS: 

--

(1) LOAN APPLIC� TIONS: Within 3 (or_ • Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall Deliver to Seller a letter from Buyer's lender ··" or loan broker stating that, based on a review of Buyer's written application and credit report, Buyer Is prequalified or 
preapp�ove� for any NEW loan specified In paragraph 3D. If any loan specified in paragraph 30 Is an adjustable rate loan, the 
prequahfica!lon or preapproval letter shall be based on the qualifying rate, not the Initial loan rate. (0Letter attached.) (2) LOAN C:ONTINGE NCY: Buyer shall act diligently and in good faith to obtain the designated loan(s). Buyer's qualification for the 
loan(s} spec1fled �bove is a contingency of this Agreement unless otherwise agreed In writing. If there is no appraisal contingency or 
the appraisal cont1ngency has been waived o then failure of the Property to appraise at the purchase price does not entitle 
Buyer to exerc!se the cancell�tlon right pursuant to the loan contingency If Buyer Is otherwise qualified for the specified loan. Buyers 
contractual obligations ragara1ng deposit, balance of down payment and dosing costs are not contingencies of this Agreement 
(3) LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
Within 21 (or_) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall, as specified in paragraph 19, In writing, remove the loan contingency 
or cancel this Agreement. If there Is an appraisal contingency, removal of the loan contingency shall not be deemed removal of 
the ,l!.PPralsal contingency. 
(4) U NO LOAN CONTINGENCY: Obtaining any loan specified above is NOT a contingency of this Agreement. If Buyer does not 
obtain the loan and as a result Buyer does not purchase the Property, Seller may be entlU ed to Buye(s deposit or other legal remedies. (5) LENDER LIMITS ON BUYER CREDITS: Any credit to Buyer. f rom any source, for closing or other costs that is agreed to by 
the Parties ("Contractual Credit") shall be disclosed to Buyer's fender. If the total credit allowed by Buyers lender ('Lender 

Allowable Credit") is less than the Contractual Credit, then (i) the Contractual Credit shall be reduced to the Lender Allowable 
Credit, and (il) in the absence of a separate written agreement between the Parties, there shall be no automatic adjustment to 
the purchase price to make up for the difference between the Contractual Credit and the Lender Allo.vable Credit. 

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING: Seller is relying on Buyer's representation of the type of financing specified (including but not 
limited to, as applicable, aU cash, amount of down payment, or contingent or non-contingent loan). Seller has agreed to a 
specific closing date, purchase price and to sell to Buyer In reliance on Buyer's covenant concerning financing. Buyer shall 
pursue the financing specified in this Agreement. Seller has no obligation to cooperate with Buyer's efforts to obtain any 
financing other than that specified in the Agreement and the availability of any such alternate financing does not excuse Buyer 
from the obligation to purchase the Property and close escrow as specified in this Agreement. 

L. SELLER FINANCING: The following terms (or O the terms speclfie the attached Seller Financing Addendum) (C.A.R. Form 
SFA) apply ONLY to financ ing extended by Seller under this Agreement. 
{1) BUYER'S CREDIT-WORTHINESS: Buyer authorizes Seller and/or Brokers to obtain, at Buyer's expense, a copy of Buyer's 

credit report. Within 7 ·(or ) Days After Acceptance, Buyer shall provide any supporting documentation 
reasonably requested by Seller. 

(2) TERMS: Buyer's promissory note, deed of trust and other documents as appropriate shall incorporate and implement the f91lowlng 
additional terms: (i) the maximum Interest rate specified in paragraph 30 shall be the actual fiXed Interest rate for Seller financing; 
(il) deed of trust shall contain a REQUEST FOR NOTICE OF DEFAULT on senior loans; (ill) Buyer sh!;lll _ sign and pay for a 
REQUEST FOR NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY prior to Close Of Escrow and at any future time if requested by Seller; (lv) n.ote and 
deed of trust shall contain an acceleration clause making the loan due, when permitted by law and at Seller's option, upon the sale 
or transfer of the Property or any Interest in it; (v) note shall contain a late charge of 6% of the installment due (or_._· _) if 
the installment is not received within 10 days of the date due; (vi) title insurance CQverage in the form of a joint prot.:l.ctlon policy 
shall be provided insuring Seller's de�d of trust interest In the Property (any increased cost over owner's pOI\C¥ .shall be paid by 

Buyer); and (vii) tax service shall be obtained and paid for by Buyerto notify Seier if properly .taxes have not bB�;�n pald� -· · . 
(3) ADDED,. DELETED OR SUBSTITUTED BUYERS: The addition, dele.tion or substitution of any person o�-entity under tn�s 

Agreement or to title prior to Close Of Escrow shall require Seller's wntten consent Seller·may grant ·or Wl�hho\c! �nsen\ 111 
Seller's sole discretion. Any additional or substituted person or entity shall, If requested by Seller, submit to .Seller the sari'\C 

documentation as required for the original named Buyer. Seller and/Qr Brokers may obtain·· a .credit · rEmort., · . l;it �uyer': 
expense, on any such person or entity. · 

. .·· ·.. ·. ·. : - . ' · • ·. · · .. 
M. ASSUMED OR "SUBJECT TO" FINANCING: Seller represents �hat �eller IS not delinquent on .any 'Paym�nt,s 

loans. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 19,. provide Copies of aU applicable· 

balances and current interest rates to Buyer. Buyer shan then, as specified in paragraph·�. . 
cancel this Agreement. Differences between estimated and actual loan b�.lances shall l.),e • · · 
down payment. Impound accounts, If any, shall be a$,signed arid cha_rg�� to.Buyer and 

Buyer's assumption of an existing loan may �ot release Seller f�Oil) .hab1hty on that loan, 

the sale Is contingent upon Seller being prov1ded a rele.a�e, ofJ1ab1hty.�IJ� substiMlon • 
writing. If the Property is acquired subject to an existing lgan, BliY�r. �rd �eller 
regarding the ability of an existing lender to call the.loan due, and the .consequenc;:�s +h. 6 ... .-.r, ."' .... " .•.F .. 

Buye�s Initials ( .fitJ:.__y ( /). fj · ) · Seller's lnltla� : 
VlPA REVESED 12/15 (PAGE 2 OF 11) . · •. 

. 

..��pj,\;pA:�e:��:ofi; . . VACANT LAND PURCHASE AG. I �EEIME�IT VL 
Procfucod wllll zlpForm® bY zJpLOIJIX 1.8{)10 F.in,��n._. aoii!�ifl.!l!';,MI•;I:I\gi!li;�l9,�{� 

. : . . , 
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Property Address: 59_.61 Acres Honev Springs Road, Jamyl, 919311 Date: April 24. 2017 
4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY: 

A. This Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are NOT contingent upon the sale of any property owned by Buyer. 
OR B. 0Thls Agreement and Buyer's ability to obtain financing are contingent upon the sale of property owned by Buyer as specified 

In the attached addendum (CAR. Form COP). 
S. 0 MANUFACTURED HOME PURCHASE: The purchase of the Property Is contjnpent YR,On Buyer acquiring a personal property 

manufactured home to be placed on the Property after Close Of Escrow. BuyerUhas Uhas not entered Into a contract for the 
purChase of a personal property manufactured home. Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Buyer shaD remove this 
contingency or cancel this Agreement, (or 0 this contingency shaD remain In effect until the Close Of Escrow of the J>roperty). 

6. 0 CONSTRUCTION LOAN FINANCING: The purchase of the Property Is contingent upon Buyer obtaining a construction losn. A 
drew from the construction loan Owm Owlll not be used to finance the Property. Within the time specified in paragraph 19, Buyer 
shall remove this contingency or cancel this Agreement (or 0 this contingency shall remain in effect until Close Of Escrow of the 
Property). 

7. ADDENDA AND ADVISORI ES: 
A. ADDENDA: Addendum fl. (C.A.R. Form A 

B. 

Back Up Offer Addendum (C.A.R. Form BUO Court Confirmation Addendum (CAR. Form CCA 

BUYER AND SELLER ADVISORIES: � Buver's lnsoectlon Advlsorv (C.A.R. Form BIA) 
Probate Advisory (C.A.R. Form PA) statewide Buyer and Seller AdviBOTY (C.A.R. Form SBSA) 
Trust AdvisOTY (C.A.R. Form TA) REO Advisory (C.A.R. Form REO) . 
Short Sale Information and AdviSOTY (C.A,R. For!Jl SSIA) Other 

8. OTHERTEmMS: __________________________________________________ ��--�----
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Property Address: SQ.61 Acres Honey Springs Road, Jamul, 91935 Date: April;l4, 2017 
B. ITeMS INCLUDED IN SALE: 

(1) AH EXISTING fixtures and fittings that are attached to the Property; 
(2) The following items: __________________________ �--......;_ 
(3) Seller represents that all items included In the purchase price, unless otherwise specified, are owned by SeRer. 
(4) All items included shall be transferred free of liens and without Seller warranty. 

C. ITEMS EXCLUDEDFROM SALE: __________________________________ ___ 
12. STATUTORY AND OTHER DISCLOSURES AND CANCELLAnON RIGHTS: 

A. NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD DISCLOSURES AND OTHER BOOKLETS: Within the time specified In paragraph 19A, Seller shall, If required by Law: (I) Deliver to Buyer earthquake gulde(s) (and questionnaire), environmental hazards booklet; (II) disclpse if the Property is located In a Special Flood Hazard Area; Potential Flooding (lnundatlcn) Area; Very High Fire Hazard ZOne; State Fire Responsibility Area; Earthquake Fault ZOne; and Seismic Hazard Zone; and (Ill) disclose any other zone as required by Law and provide any other Information required for those zones. . · · 
B. WITHHOLDING TAXES: Within the time specified In paragraph 19A, to avoid required withholding, Seller shall Deliver to Buyer or qualified substitute, an affidavit sufficient to comply with federal (FIRPTA) and California withholding Law (CAR. Form AS or QS) .. C, ME.GAN'S LAW DATABASE DISCLOSURE: Notice: Pursuant to Section 290.46 of the Penal Code, lnfor'm<Jtlon about speCified reg1stered sex offenders Is made available to the public via an lntennet Web site maintained by the Department of Justice. at www.meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's criminal history, this information w!U Include either the address at which the offender resides or the community of residence and ZIP Code In which he or she nssldes. (Neither Seller nor Bi'ok!!i's 11ns required to check this website. If Buyer wants further Information, Broker nscommends that Buyer obtain Information fiom �Is. Website d\lpng Buyer's Inspection contingency period. Brokers do not have expertise In this area.) . · 

D. NOnCE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS L IQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES: This notl9e Is l;leing provided simply to Inform you that Information about the general location of gas and hazardous liquid transmlssloo pipelines Is a�liable �Q tiie public via th�i� National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) Internet Web site maintained by the United States Department of Transp�tlo� at  
http:llwww.npms.phmsa.dot.gov/. To seek further Information about possible transmission pipelines near th e  Property, �otHnsy 
contact your local gas utility or other pipeline operators in the ansa. Contact Information for pipeline operators Is .searchable by ZIP 
Code and county on the NPMS internet Web site. · · 

E. CONDOMINIUM/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES: (1) SELLER HAS: 7 (or_) Days After Acceptance to disclose to Buyer whether the Property Is a condolnlniliJ'fl, or Is Iodated In a · 
planned development or other common Interest subd.lvislon {C.A.R. Form VLQ). . . . . . . . · 

. · · .. . (2) If the Property Is a condominium or Is located In a planned developmeot or other .eommon lme�t subl;livlslon, Seller � 3 
(or_) Days After Acceptance to request from the HOA (C.A.R. Form HOA1): (I) CQpies of �:�ny d<;ictJmeni'S reqi.!IA!d l;iy. �&Wi ll).· 
disclosure of any pending or anticipated claim or litigation by or against the HOA; (Ill) a atatennent containing .toe lo�on and nu.rnb,Eir of . 
designated parking and storage sPaces; (IYJ Copies of the. most recent 12 m�mths of HOA .minutes for regular ai1d spec1�l ��ogs; 
and (v) the names and contact lnfo1111ation of all HOAs governing the Property {collectively, •ct Dls01o8u�)· Seller shill• �� �Jld 
Deliver to Buyer all Cl Disclosures received from the HOA and any Cl DIS.Ckisures In Seller's posses,ton •. Suye�� �Pi),��); .of Cl. 
Disclosures is a contingency of this Agreement as specified In paragraph 198(3). The Party speclfle�: .In p�rsgraph !II; as1dlreete.<H;�y 
escrow, shall deposit funds into escrow or dlnsct tq HOA or managennent company to pay for any of the above, · . 13. SELLER DOCUMENTATION AND ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURE: . 

· . . ... . .• . • · · ., . .. -.. 
A. Within the time specified In paragraph 19, If Seller has actual knowledge: ,Seller shall provide to Bllyef.. IP�lrlg,t!le fo!J� l.o 

(1) LEGAL PROCEEDINGS: Any lawsuitS by or against Seller, thnsatelllng or affecting the Propelty� l!\clii9\tl9 any 1�. 
or deficiency In the Property or oommon areas, or a�y � noijces of �at�ent.or cltatioristl!l)d.or issued.a.���t. 

(2) AGRICULTURAL USE: Whether the Property IS subject to restrictioiUI for S:g�UI!ura! �se P.II�UBJl\ to· � : (Government Code §§51200-51295). · . · · · 
(3) DEED RESTRICTIONS: Any deed restrictions or obi!Qatlons: 
(4) FARM USE: Whether the Property Is In, or adjacent to, an area with. 
(5} ENDANGERED SPECIES: Presence of endangen:id, threatened, 'cal�didlate' 
(8) ENVfRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Any substan� materlii!ls, or . 

• . 
to, asbestos, formaldehyde, radon gas, le� paint. fuel or Ch$m�l siDiage tenia�, 

(7) cOMMON WALLS: Any features oftl'!e PJ'9PE111Y·shared lo co.mmo� llilriCIO\'Imei:&;� 
driVeways, and agriculture l(lnd dOfl!estiQ wells� use or resPOOSibility fo� malnten$�1Qe;may 

(8) LANDLOCKED: The absence of legal or physical access to .the Property. 
(9) EASEMENTS/ENCROACHMENTS: Any ,.;m;,,.,. •n-••1'!1 

(10) SOIL FILL: Any fill (Compacted or oth.l�rwl•se), 
(11) SOl� PROBLEMS: Any slippage, 
(12) EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE: fllajor 
(13) ZONING IS$UES: Any zoning violliltiorls, 
(14) NEJGHSORJofOOD PROBLEMS: Any . . · . j��e��r;����;�� B. ·RENTAL AND SJ!RVICE AGREEMENT�: . . · . . . . Eil' 
and review, all current leases, rental agreements,· �M�, contracts 
the operation or use of the Property. 

· 
• . . 

c. 0 TENANT.ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE�: Wlth!n th�· 
oertlfipates (CAR. Fonn TE�) comple�ed by . 

. 
... . .. 

lease agreements are unmodified and 1n full forc:e .. · 
exist; and (Ill) stating the amount of any prepaid rer)t �·� • ... 

Buyer's Initials ( 'f- fl • ) (  ()_ • It 

VLPA REVISED 12115 (PAGE 4 OF 11) . . 
VACANT 

Prodllll(ld Will! zfpF��I!Si#!l���;'< 

\ 
\ 
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Property Address: 50.61 AcM Honev Spl'lmr• RQ(I(}. Jamul, 91935 Date: Aprl124, 2017 • . o MEIJ..O..ROOS TAX; 1915 BOND ACT: Within the time specified in paragraph 19. Seller shall: (I) make a good faith effort to obtam a notice • from any local agencies that levy a speetal tax or assessment on the Property (or, If a!IOWEid, &Ubstan�aUY equiValent nofice), pU!$Uant to the 
Mello-Roos Community Feoi!ilies Act, and Improvement Bond Act of 1915, and (II) pronn:itly deliver to Byyer any sucb.notice il!lte!ned. 

E. SEL.LER VACANT LAND QUESTIONNAIRE: Seller shall, within the time specified In parl!graph 19, compl191e and provide Buyer With a 
Seller Vacant Land Questionnaire (CAR. Form VLQ). · . 

14. SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURES: In the event Seller, prior to Close Of Escrow, .becomes awaf111 of adverse collflltions materially.affectlng 
the Property, or any material Inaccuracy In disclosures, Information or representations pteV�ously pfavided to Buyer of .which .Buyer !I! 
otherwise unaware, Seller shall promptly provide a subseql!ent .or amended disclosure or. notice, In writing, covering those .Items. Hl)W(Iver,· 
a subsequent or amended disclosure s hall not be requlr8d for conditions and material Inaccuracies disclOsed In reports ordered 
and paid for by Buyer. · · · · · · 

1S. CH,ANGES DURING ESCROW: . . . A. Prior to Close Of Escrow, Seller may engage in the. folloWing acts, ("Proposed Changes"), sf.il:>ja<:t to auyei'S rightS In paragnl!>I)15B: (I) 
rent or lease any part of the premises: (II) .alter, modify or axtend anye1dsting rental or lease ag�ment; .(Ill) enter lntp; alter, .modify O! 
extend any service contracl(s); or (lv) qhange the status of the condition ofthe Property.·· .· · . · · . . . · . . . . . · · B. At least 7 (or_) Days prior to any Proposed Changes, SaUer shaH give written notl!le to BI!Yer of� Proposed Chang es; Within 5 
(or_ ) Days Aflar re(;!3ipt of such notice, Buyer, In writing, may give SeRe.r nOtice C!f Buyel's objfict!On to tne Pro� Changes, In . Which case SaUer shall not make the Proposed Changes. . . / · · • . • · · . . . . . ·. .  · . . · .  16. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: Unless cthe!Wise agreed In writing: (I) the Property Is solg (a) "AS-!S•In H!!.PRESEiiiT p�ys!®l tondHIQn . 

of the date of Acceptance a�d {b) subject to Buyer's Investigation rights; · (II) the Property, lnc11Jc!ln9 p0QI, spa •. la�s?llplna !!))!;!. groul)d,6, is. 
to be maintained in substanttany the same condition as on the date of Acceptance; and (Ill) all debris and pemon$1 property nc:it.IOCI!Jded In 
the sale shall be removed by Close Of Escrow. . . . ·. · · · · · · . . . · . . . . . . · . . ·, , · · . : 
A. Seller shall, .within the time specified In paragraph 19A, DIS.CLOSE KNOWN MATERIAL .FACTS ANP DEFE¢T� a�e�lng'lhe fj-operty, 

Including known Insurance Claims .within the past five years, and make !!ny and all other dlsc!osullls tequiJl!d bY law. · : . . , · . . <. · B. Buyer has the right to conduct Buyer Investigations of tile property ·and, as In parag raph 19B, !)ased upoqlnformatlol'i 
discovered In those investigations: (i) cancel this Agreement; or. (II) mak!!l �Pa!�.or tel<$ otJier �li.� •· ''.i. ·�;;.It· 8. r· 

C. Buyer Is strongly advised to conduct lnve&tlgallons of the to detei'Jijlqe � .P��I'!t ci:!11 ··� ;'"'! . . may not be aware of all defects affecting the Property or otltei' l!'iii)QI1.8nt. f!.r.QP.er:tJ 111· �P,t,ll\i�i�"tli 
may not be built according to code,.ln ccimplfanqe with �uQd. · · · · · 

17. BUYER'S INVESTIGATlON OF PROPERTY AND MATTt=RS . 
A. Buyer's aCceptance of the condition of, .and any other 

tills p aragraph and paragraph 19B. Within the time specified In par.�gtaJPI.l 
otherwise agri;led, to conduct InspectiOns, lnvestlgaliolls, tests, 
limited to. the right to; (I) Inspect for letad-baaed ·:p� 

. organiSms; (Ill} review the. registered eeic 
Buyer as to any matter speCified In 
Buyer shall neither mal<!! tior cau� . . (If) lnspeollons by any governmental building 

a. BeiiEir shall make the Property avellable for 1er ��X�:r���A:�e:=�� 
lnvestiSC\ltlons and; either remove the a·ontlncietriov Jr 
Investigation reports obtained by Buyer, tennlnlidiQJ 

c. Buyer Indemnity and Seller pr:otectlon for entv 
all damage ariSI!Ig frorn Buyer Investigations; and 
q$1!1ages and costs of Buyer's lrivestig!i\llons. 
Qf liability, workers' c;Ompensatlori .ancl other. 
persohs or pr'opef!Y occurring dr,u1ng any 
Escrow. seller ls. advised that i:lertaln ptQ!ections 
NNR) tbr s:�ye�{���:��=:����:i=��� 
surviVe the · · 

D. SUYIRfS 
ANDALLMA 
ITEMS SPECifiED ao::L.u••· 

�=· . • 
. 

UNI:)Eftl;TAINDS.,.,,m,�rtn•.r• 
OR DEsiRABILITY OF · NO WAY ASSUME. ·REIIPONSIBILI' 
vERIFY ANY OF THE PAFUUJiRAf'H 

E. SIZE, LIN�, ACCESS 
Property shared in common. . . adjl)lnlrlg f81rtCIOIM.lf31�. 
maintenance may have. an flffect 
(Fences, ·hedges, . walls ·and other 
Property lines may be Verified by · 

are APPROXIMATIONS ONLY, 
F. ZONING AND LAND USE: • . 

afi9ctlng the current use of the p 
violatiOns, non:.c::Qnf9nnlf19 u�s. or . . .. 

Buyt�r's intencled �sa qftlt� PrQperty.} • · , ' · . , ·. 
G. UTILITIES AND SERVICES: Availability, ¢0Stl, 

sanitation; septic and leaCh lines, 1/(afer,· .:.r .. >Mrl,�tu · 
<yerslnrtr�rsc .15 tf, >LO· A··. r 
.PA REVIS.ED 12/15 (PAGE; 5 . 
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flm�tlll'ly f\ddrr;all: tHMt M1� Hotli�Y Spi'IIIUIJ Roail, J!IIII.UI, . fllfi;J!J . ""� . . ... . .. .... c -· •• • , • • • • Ou1t0: An.rll, g�_..gll11.. • •. ·-·-· tl, l.lN\IIRONM111N1'AI, liA:MIU>S: P�ll(llltlftl !!lllllmnm�lllt!ll hll)!l-lrdu, hlOIUdln,J, b\� nc>t l lrnlttliJ to, osbostoll, IO!td•bi!Sild ll!tlnt Mel other 
l<11td \l�)tlll:llrtl!lltti\\1\, Nlfion, 11\tlthnn<�, olh�tr IJ<lll�u. fllt:ll, c;Jil <11' uhomi<W lli(II'Ogtl t(�llllu, ooolun�natoo noll or wntor, llll<:llrdQUII w1.1sto, 

u�u�:������ooumou, �nd olhar &llblllllncau, lnaludlng mold (ulrborno, to)()o or othOIWloo), ;d mlltlono. I. . lll':'!l�nllo conditiOn>\ 1.1011 fllld OOI'l'ltln lltnbUIW, &ultftblllty ond dmktlli)G lnl'lludlng any eUppQge, �!ldlnu. tlot.ldllttl. l:li'!llllll1J6, umdlnl'/, 1111 (Cill\lf)llllltld Qr othenwlst>), or· oth11r ooll problomo. J. NA 1'1JRAI.. HAZARU ZONI\l: l:l!liWIIll f·110ild Hillllrd Arl>t,$, f.'oton\1111 Flooding (lnuntltatlon) Aroos, Very Blgh Flro Bo:cord Zonas, Stato llh'll f{nttllOtllllblllly Attl¥1!1, S!lfthqunktl l?llult Zun<:�a, SeliJI"flkt H11znr<1 :t:onr:�a, or  !'ny olhor zon& lorwhleh dleoloauro IB required by Law. 1<. PROPBHTY l3AMAQPih MI\IOf l1tJma�l to tho Propet•ty or ony ol tho ott'\tOtut'!l� ur non-llll'uoturttl ayotomo ond oomj:lonents and any pl.lll'lonol ili'�'>P�lfty lmliUded In lh<� oole from llro, eortht!\lttkil, nood$, !MdBIIdos or other oauoos. I., NfliOHiilORHOOD, AR�A ANP PROPt;RTV CONDITIONS: Nalghborhood or llroa conclltlona, Including Agrlcuttur!ll Ue!! Rastrlollona pur�u�nt to lh6 WUllomnon Act (Gooornmllnt ()odo §!l£l'l2llO·G1296), Right To l�l11'm Laws (Civil Code §3482.6 and §3482.6),schools, 
Proximity !!ncl llcluquit(lY or I&IW ilttforoomont, nt'lmtil &tt1tltltles, U1o proXImity of registered felons or olrendars, fire protection, other !Jt\Vtlrnmant llm'lllooo, lMtllnlllllty, sd�tJUOOY tmd t:ost of ttny !lfl$ll<I-Wlroo wlrolens lntarnot connections or other tetecomrnunll)ll\lone or othOI' tl!lelmolom m1rvlcllO oml ltt!lllliiOUona, Pl�lxlmlty tll C01nmero1a1,' Industrial or agricultural ectiVItloe, existing and proposed li'IIOilpot1�tlon, Con•ltruotkm 111\d dll!VtllopmElltl Uutt may offecl noll!G, view, or tralllo, airport noise, noise or odor lrom any source, tlb;mdon<J�i mlnln!J O!)OI'I.lllons on lhl!l Pro!)l'lrly, wild t\nd domestlo 1\nlmats, other nuisances. hemrds, or circumstances, protected &po<.'ian, w<�Ut111d propl!lrtlufl, 1Jotur\lo1� dlsoosen, hlstorlo or ollH!lr govormnentally prot11nted slt6s or Improvements, cemeteries, faciUttea ttnd oondiUon of common tli"Q(\11 of common Interest sulldlvlalono, nne! possible lllCI( or compliance with eny governing documents or 

Homoownarn' AStJocl!lllon rooqulrtlmonts, conditions ond h'huooc�Js of s!gnlftcance to oortaln cullures and/or religions, end personal needs, r�ql.th"allll>llls nne! Pl't"lf!ilroncos of Eluyar. 
M. COMMON IN'l'EREST SUBDIVISIONS: OWNEFI ASSOCIATIONS: f'acllltlos and condltlOit of common areas {facilities QUch as pools, 

IGnnls eourta, WlllliWtlYS. or other urea& oo-ownod In undlllld\'ld Interest with others), O�s· Assoolatlon that has any authority over the svbje�t proporty, CC&Rs, or other df.lod rostrlotlons or obligations, !ll'ld possible laol� <if compliance with any. Ownt)rs' Al)eoclatlon mqldt'tlmllnls. · 

N. SPE!CIAI. TAX: Any locnl agencloa th!lt levy c special ltlll on the Pt'operty pUt'suant to the Mello-Rooa COmmi,!nlty Facllltles Act o r  
Improvement Bond Act of H l15. . 

· 0, RENTAL PROPERTY R.ES1'RIOTIONS; Soma clUes and counties Impose restrictions that limit the amount of rent that oan l:ie charged, 
the maximum number of occupants and lhe right of a landlord tc terminate a termncy. 

. 
· 

P, MANUFACTURED HOME PLACEMENT: Conditions that may aflect the ability to plaoa and use a manufactured home on the Property. 18, 'fiTLE AND VESTING: 
A. Within the time speolned In paragraph 19, Buyer shall be provided e current preliminary title Jeport ('PJellml!lary Rt:�porl"). The .Preliminary 

Report Is only on offl!ll' by tha title Insurer to Issue a poftcy or title Insurance and may not contain every Item affaetll)g tkte. Buytl!'a .i'ellleW of 
the Preliminary Raport and any other matters which may affect title are a oontlngenoy of this Agreement oa specified In paragrt�ph .199. The 
company providing !he Preliminary Report shall, prior to Issuing a Preliminary Report, !lOnduct a se!lroh of the Gen!l!ral lndax fOr all Sellers 
except banks or other Institutional lenders selling properties they acquired through forecloSure (REOs ), oorporatlons, and government 
entitles . . Seller shail within 7 Days After Acceptance, give EscraN Holder a completed Statement of li11orma"tl!!n. . . 

· . · 
a. T«le Is taken In Its pl'l'lsent condition l!llbjeot to all enoumbranoes, aeseroe!its, covenants, conditions, restrictions, rights and .o\1\er 

matters, whether of record or not, as of the date or Acoeptance except for; (I) monetary Ilene of l'l'ldorcl (Whloh SeHer. ls obKgatet,t to pay 
off) unless Buyer Is assuming those oqllgatlons or taking the Property subject to those obllgstlon!l: and (II) \hose matters w\)loh Seller 
has agreed to remove In writing. .·· . . 

. ·. .. 
· 

. 
. ·. 

. 

. 

. : 

· 

C. Within the tlllle Specified In paragraph 19A, Seller has a dUty to disclose to Buyer all rl'\t1tters knoWn to Seller.affeatlng lttle, Whether Of 

D. z��: 2:f1escrow, Buyer shall receive a grant deed conveying title (or, for stock c:ooperlllllte or .!ong·t�m [ease, an �s.sl�!\inent of 
stock certificate or of Seller's leasehold Interest), lllQiucilng o il, mineral and water right� If ourJently o�d by �e)ler. Tlt\t:i sh�Q �t as 
designated In B4yer's supplemental eaorow lnstrUQtlons. THE MANNE� OF TAKIN� TIT� MAY HAVE �l�NIFICAAj ��N.: AN,P 
TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESstqNAL. . • · •·· . . · ·• · . . . . · , . : '·. 

E. Buyer shall . receive a "CL TAIALTA Homeowner's Polley · o( Title .Insurance", If. applicable to the tvPe .of pro\)erty and tlUYer( f, '\Ue. 
company, at Buyer's reques� can provide lnformatlon about lhe aval�blllty, Qel31rab1Jly, eoyrwage, ant\ .QOSt. of �rlOl,ls .tltl!lj\:1$\l��ce . 
coverages and endorsements. If Buyer deslr�s title coverage other than that req_1,1lred bV thl�.paragr!lph, Bu�o;�l:l!ill\ )1)!!\N�t,�tow . 
Holder In writing and shall pay !lOY Increase In CO!!I. . . 

· . . . 
· . • . · · • > · · · 

· 
· ' · · 

19. TIMe PERIODS; REMOVAL OF CONTIN�BNCIES; CANOeLLAl'ION RIGH'rt\l The tlme ..... "'"'"'o·· 

altered, modified or changed by mutual written a�ree�r�.ant, ·MY 
either Buyer or Seller mu$t be exerclaec;l m good faith Qnd In 
A. SELLER HAS: 7 (or _ ) Days After Accepta,nce to 

responsible under paragraphs aM, 7 A, 8, 9, 12A, B, . 
·perform (C.A.R, F()rm NSP) may cancer thll1 Agre.ementwlles!l otbeONIS�t f;lgteEil S. (1) BUYER ffAS: 17 (or ) Days After 

(I) complete 1:111 Buyer lnvelstlgtittlorla; 
Seller; and approve aU matters 
disclosures Delivered b¥ Seller In acorm:t11nce 

(2) Within the tim� spaoifled In paragraph 
Praperty (C.A. R. Form RR). Sellerhas 

(3) By the et)d d the time hAr�la�·�.�l.� ... ntotr .... n remoVal of the appfiQatlle t'ltlnlll'li!l'll\i�V 
or Information . $eller rGmlOO!II�e 
Daya After Delivery of any such Items, Qf 
lhs appllca!:lle contingency or canoe.llatl¢n 

Buyer's Initials ( £11 ,_) (�.-J ·
· 

Vl.PA REVISI:D 12115 (PAOI! 8 OF 11 )  
VACANT 

· r(ooueoowllit �:�pr;,lll'm4J11if��lJI.Ov� 
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(4) C\'>nlhlU.�flon of Contlngtmey: Ev-en alt<lr the end of IIIli! time specified In paragraph 198{1) and before Seller cancels, If at all, 
�'l\ii$Uant ro 1-W$i111i1Pll '19C. Buyer rehlins the right, ln writing, to either (I) remove remaining contingencies, or (11) cancel this 
�\ili':Mfl11111t t:«ll!ed on n ram�ining contingency. Once Buyer's written removal of all contingencies Is Delivered to SeQer, Seller may 
!K'l f:<ln'-'l:.>l lhis Agrdllm<mt pursuantto paragraph ·t9C(1). 

¢.. SELlER RIGHTTO OANCeL: 
fl) $;111-er right to Catw$1; Buyer Contingencies: If. by the lima specified In this Agreement, Buyer does not Deliver to Seller a 

rooto\-al of Uta upplicable conling.sncy or et1naellation of U1ls Agreemen� then Seller, after first Delivering to Buyer a Notlc:a to Buyer 
�.) �.rm (CAR Fom1 NBP), may cat1cel this Agreement. In such event, Seller shall authorize the ratum of Buyer's deposit, 
$.-� tot IOO<i !noorr�>'<.'l by Buyer. · 

I�) S'*U�r right to Cancel; Buyer Contract ObligationS: Seller, alb!lr flrst to Buyer a NBP, may cancel this Agreement If, by 
IN> tinw sp.iCi!ll!ld In this Agreement Buyer does not take the following : (I) Deposit funds as required by paragraph 3A or SS t>r!fths t\mds deposited pursuant t cparegraph 3A or 3B aoonotgo deposited; (II) Deliver a notice of FHA or VA costs o;-t.;>nns ai! req\nred by paragraph 30{3) (OAR. Fom1 FV A); {01) Deliver a letter as required by paragraph 3J{1); (lv) Deliver >1illill.:aoon ns reQuired by paragraph 3C or 3H or If Sellar reasonably disapproves of the verification provided by paragraph 3C or 

�H: (v) Retum S!aMory Disclosuraa as requiood by paoograph 12A; or (vi) Sign or lnlllal a separate liquidated damages form for an Ulcnilllsed dllpos•t M requlrad by paoographs 38 and 279; or  (vii) Provide evidence of authority to sign In a representative capacity 
as spedloo In !Hll'a{lraph 19, In such event. Seller shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, exempt fOr fees Incurred by Buyer. 

D. NOTICe TO BUYeR OR SELLER TO PERFORM: The NBP or NSP shall: (I) be in writing; (U) be signed by the applicable Buyer or 
&!l.;lr; Slld (Ill) giVe the other Party at least 2(or . __ ) Days After Delivery (or until the time specified In the applicable paragraph, 
wlllchever _a-.--curs lai!!l to take the applicable action. A NBP or NSP may not be Delivered any earlier than 2 !)aye Prior to the expiration of tha apphc.&bla M1a �r the other Party to remove a contingency or cancel this Agreement or meet an obligation specified In paragraph 19. 

E. EFFECT OF BUYER'S REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCieS: If Buyer removes, In writing, any contingency or cancellation rights, unless 
oth$rwtse ;..pacified in writing. Buyer shall conclusively be deemed to have: (I) completed all Buyer lnvestlgatlons, and review of reporte 
and other appllc-.able inft!nnatlon and disclosures pertaining to that contingency or canceDatlon right; (II} elected to proceed with the transaction; and !Ill) assumed aU liability, responsibility and expense for Repairs or corrections pertaining to that contingency or eanca!lation right, or fort he Inability to obtain financing, 

F. CLOSE OF escROW: Before Buyer or Seller may cancel this Agreement fot rauura of the other Party to cloSe escrow pursuant to this 
AQreerrll!lnt. Buyer or Seller must first Deliver to the other Party a demand to close GS()I'OW {C.A.R. Form DCE). The DCE shall: {I) be 
11igned by the applicable Buyer or Seller; and (II) give the other Party at least 3 (or ) Days After Defivery to close elilerow. A OCE 
may not 1.:-a Oalivered any earlier than 3 Days Prior to the scheduled close of escrow. 

G. SFFECT OF CANOEI.LA noN ON DEPOSITS: If Buyer or Seller gives written notice o f  cancellation pursuant t o  rights duly exercised 
under lha !eons of this Agreement, the Parties agree to Sign mutual lnstruotlons to cancel the sal� and escrow and release de!)OSitS, If 
any, to the party entitled to the funds, less fees and costs incurred by that party. Fees aod costs may be payable to seNice providers 
and vendors for sef\llces and products provideP during El$CfOW, Except a s  specified below, release of fuiJdS will require mutual 
S!gn11d N!fease Instructions from the Parties, Judicial decision or arbitration award. If either Party falls to execUte mutual 
insirudions to cancel escrow. one Party may make a written demand to Es()I'Ow Holder for the depoSit {CAR. Forni BDRD or. SDRD). 
Escrow Holder, upon receipt, shell promptly deliver notice of the demand to the other Party. If, wlthln 10 Day$ After Escrow .Holders 
notice, the other Party does not object to the demand, Escrow Holder shall diSbU!l$e the deposit to the PartY making the c:lemand . .  If 
Escrow Holder complies with the preceding process, each Party shaD be de$med to have released Escrow Holder from any and all 
Qalms or liability related to the disbursal of the deposn. Escrow Holder, at Its discretion, may nonetheless require mutual cancella�on 
instrupl!ons. A Party may be subJect to a clvll penalty of up to $1,000 for refusal to slgn cancellation . lnstructlooa If no good 
fllfth dispute exists as to who is entitled to the deposited funds (Civil Code §1087.3). . . . . 

20. REPAIRS: Repairs &hall be completed prior to flnal verlfioalion of condition uniess otherwise !lQre�d lri writing. Repairs to be pe('formed at 
Seller's expense may be performed by Seller a through others, provided that the work complies with applicable law, . llloludlng 

. 
govar.nmental pamlil, inspecUon and approval requirements. Repairs shall be perfonned In a good, skillful manner with f!!Stetials .. of q�llty 
and appearance comparable to existing materials. It Is understood that exact restoration of appearanoa or cosmetlc 1tel)'lS tlilpwtng -�� 
Repairs may not be possible. Seller shall: (i) obtain invoices and pald recelpl..s: for Repall'11 :pe�med by .otJ:Iers; · (II} .Prel)are a WrlttE!O. 
statement Indicating the Repairs perfonned by Seller and the date of such Repan: and (Ill) provide CopieS ofjnvolces an� �11\q ���!)�$ .

. 

and statements to Buyer prior to final varlflcatlon of condition. · 
, 

. , · . . . · .. . . , 
· 

. . 
·. . , . · 

· 

21. FINAL VERIFICATION OF CONDITION: Buyer shall have the nght to make a final ve.nficat1on 9fthe Property within 6 (or..:....;_, )Day& Prlpr 
.· . 

to Close Of Escrow. NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE SAI.E, but solely to contlrm: (I) tbe Property Is maintalneii J)U�n� t? t!Sl:a9ra!l)l 
. 

16: 00 Repairs have been completed as agreed; and (Ill) Sellar has complied with Seiler's Q\1\er �?bllgatlol'ls 1,1n�r, \hl$ AIJ�fl.\e,�l �0£\,ft . 
22• ��sm:&�MENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: Buyer and Seller 

. Federal, . . . . .
. . . . .. . . 

upon existing 6nd fom1er owners end users of real property, In tlr · .. 

hazardous substances; (II} Broker(s) has/have mada no 
· Buyer or to · Seller, except as otherwise Indicated in this Aaneem1ent: 

existence, testing, dlsoovery, location and evaluation oflfQr, end risks 

or pohmtiafly aff&Cting the Property; arid (IV} Buyer and Seller &ffl _ . . . 
existence, testing, discovery, location and evaluation oftfor, and risks 
cr potentially affeCting the Property, . . 

23. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY l'AXES AND OTiiER ITEMS: �nle!IS . o·tl �erwise 

PAID CURRENT and prorated between Buyer end Saller as of ?lqsE! Of . .  
HOA regular. speolal. and emergenoy dues and assessments lmf,l!)Sed 

by _Buyer, payments on bonds and assessments a�umed by Buyer. 

SuyE!t's Initial$ ( £· fJ.:.. .. J ( .Qn��C\:."J 
VLPA REVISED 12115 (PAGE 1 OF 11} 

VACANT LAND PlJRCII'fA�IttA� 
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Property Address: 50.61 Acres Honev SptJ!lg_s Road, Jamul, 91935 Date: April 24, 2017 
District bonds and assessments that are now a lien. The following items shall be assumed by Buyer WITHOUT CREDIT toward the 
purchase price: prorated payments on Meiio-Roos and other Special Assessment District bonds and assessments and HOA special 
assessments that are now a lien but not yet due. Property will be reassessed upon change of ownership. Any supplemental tax bills shall 
be paid as follows: (I) for periods after Close Of Escrow, by Buyer; and (II) for periods prior to Close Of Escrow, by Seiler (see C.A.R. 
Form SPT or SBSA for further information). TAX BILLS ISSUED AFTER CLOSE OF ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DIRECTLY 
BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. Prorations shall be made based on a 30-day month. 24. BROKERS: 

A. COMPENSATION: Seiler or Buyer, or both, as applicable, agrees to pay compensation to Broker as specified in a separate written 
agreement between Broker and that Seller or Buyer. Compensation is payable upon Close Of Escrow, or if escrow does not close, as 
otherwise specified in the agreement between Broker and that Seller or Buyer. 

B. SCOPE OF DUTY: Buyer and Seiler acknowledge and agree that Broker: (I) Does not decide what price Buyer should pay or Seller 
should accept; (il) Does not guarantee the condition of the Property; (Ill) Does not guarantee the performance, adequacy or 
completeness of inspections, services, products or repairs provided or made by Seller or others; (lv) Does not have an obligation to 
conduct an inspection of common areas or areas off the site of the Property; (v) Shall not be responsible for identifying defects on the 
Property, in common areas, or off site unless such defects are visually observable by an inspection of reasonably accessible areas of 
the Property or are known to Broker; (vi) Shall not be responsible for inspecting public records or permits concerning the title or use of 
Property; (vii) Shall not be responsible for Identifying the location of boundary lines or other items affecting title; (viii) Shall not be 
responsible for verifying square footage, representations of others or information contained in Investigation reports, Multiple Listing 
Service, advertisements, flyers or other promotional material; (lx), Shall not be responsible for determining the fair market value of the 
Property or any personal property included In the sale; (x) Shall not be responsible for providing legal or tax advice regarding any 
aspect of a transaction entered Into by Buyer or Seller; and (xi) Shall not be responsible for providing other advice or Information that 
exceeds the knowledge, education and experience required to perform real estate licensed··actlvlty. Buyer and Seller agree to seek 
legal, tax, insurance, title and other desired assistance from appropriate professionals. 25. REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY: If one or more Parties is signing the Agreement in a representative capacity and not for him/herself as an 

individual then that Party shall so indicate in paragraph 37 or 38 and attach a Representative Capacity Signature Addendum (C.A.R. Form 
RCSD ). Wherever the signature or initials of the representative identified in the RCSD appear on the Agreement or any related documents, 
it shall be deemed to be in a representative capacity for the entity described and not in an individual capacity, unless otherwise indicated. 
The Party acting in a representative capacity (i) represents that the entity for which that party is acting already exists and (ii) shall Deliver to 
the other Party and Escrow Holder, within 3 Days After Acceptance, evidence of authority to act in that capacity (such as but not limited to: 
applicable portion of the trust or Certification Of Trust (Probate Code §18100.5), letters testamentary, court order, power of attorney, 
corporate resolution, or formation documents of the business entity). 

26. JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER: 
A. The following paragraphs, or applicable portions thereof, of this Agreement constitute the joint escrow Instructions of Buyer 

and Seller to Escrow Holder, which Escrow Holder Is to use along with any related counter offers and addenda, and any additional 
mutual instructions to close the escrow: paragraphs 1, 3, 4B, 5, 6, 7A, 8, 9, 12B, 1 8, 1 9G, 23, 24A, 25, 26, 32> 35; 36, 37, 38 and 
paragraph D of t section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 1 1 . If a Copy of the separate compensation agreement(s) provided for in 
paragraph 24A, or paragraph D of the section titled Real Estate Brokers on page 10 is deposited with Escrow Holder by Broker, Escrow 
Holder shall accept such agreement(s) and pay out from Buyer's or Seiler's funds, or l,:loth, as applicable, the Brokefs compensation 
p rovided for in such agreement{s). The terms and conditions of this Agreement not set forth in the specified paragraphs are additional 
matters for the Information of Escrow Holder, but about which Escrow Holder need not be .  concerned. Buyer and Seller will receive 
Escrow Holder's general provisions, if any, dlreclly from Escrow Holder and will execute such provisions within the time. speCified in 
paragraph 98{1 )(c). To the extent the general provisions are inconsistent or conflict with thiiil Agreement, the general provisjqn$ wlll 
control as to the duties and obligations of Escrow Holder only. Buyer and Seller will execute additional ·instructions, documents .and 
forms provided by Escrow Holder that are reasonably necessary to close the escrow· and, as directed by. Escrow Holder; vy\thin .3 (or _ ) Days, shall pay to Escrow Holder or HOA or HOA management company or others any fee reqlhre<:t l;ly Pl!ragrl!ph� 9, ·12 or . 
elsewhere in this Agreement. . : ' · · . . . , ·

: . . .. . · 
.. · 

B. A Copy of this Agreement Including any counter offer(s) and addenda shall be deliv.ered}o Escrow Holder Within 3 p�ys , AftE!r 
Acceptance {or ). Buyer and Seller authorize. Escrow Hoj<fer to. a�pt �n.<i .rely ()ri (:;oplj:l!!.l!ryd 
Signatures as defined in this Agreement as originals; to open escrow and for other purposeis .of escrow. Th.e validity,..of.�hls .AQteeroent: · 
as between Buyer and Seller is not affected by whether or when Escrow Holder Signs . this Agreement. Escro\V Holder *1:)�!1 ;p(o)llde 
Seiler's Statement of Information to Title company when received from Se.ller. if Seller delivers at.!,af!i�vlt .to !;!!crow H()ldElf\p. s�tl�fy:. 
seller's FIRPTA obligation under paragraph 126, Escrow Holder shall deliver to Buyer a Qualified $ul;l$titute,statilmf:liil th.�.t c::,oti)phe� 
with federal Law. 

. 

· 
· . • · · 

· 
· · · · ·· · . · · · 

c. Brokers are a party to the escrow for the sole purpose of compensation purl;!Ul!nt to paragraph 
titled Real Estate Brokers on page 11.  Buyer and Seller irrevocably assign to BroKers 9 .. '0. � n. � )i!!. n§a,ion :l\lPEICitl.•e�,iln,paraQrai 
irrevocably instruct Escrow Holder to disburse those fl!fldS to Brokers at Clpse .Of . . . · 
cancellation agreement. Compensation instructions can be .aml;lnded or reVqked . 
Seller .shall release and hold harmless Escrow Holder from any. liabilil:y 

· 
compensation pursuant to this Agreement. . 

o. Upon receipt, Escrow Holder shall provide Seller l!nd Seiler's 
and 38. Once Escrow Holder becomes aware of any ofthe 
initial or any additional deposit is not made pursw;u1t to this "u''"'"'''""'' 

Buyer and Seller Instruct Escrow HoldE!r to cancel escrow� .· 
E. A Copy of any amendment that affect$ any par�gr�ph 

delivered to Escrow Holder within 3 Days after mutU£.11, t;Ao;•ui,IL''"''''?"ur. 

Buyer's Initials ( F- A. > (  o. A" >  
VLPA REVISED 1211 5 (PAGE 8 OF 11) 

VACANT .. ,..,.,.,.., .... ,.�·'''' 
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Property Address: �&ll;.es Honev Springs Roact, .. Jf!mu�l<....;!9.!3.19�35!!.._ ________ Date: ljwl1 24. 2017 27. R EMEDIES FOR BUYER'S BREACH O F  CONTRACT: 
A. Any clause added by the Parties specifying a remedy (such as release or forfeiture of deposit or making a deposit non· 

refundable) for failure of Buyer to complete the purchase In violation of this Agreement shall be deemed Invalid unless 
the clause Independently satisfies the statutory liquidated damages requirements set forth In the Civil Code. 

B. LIQUIOA TEO DAMAGES: If Buye� falls to complete this purchase because of Buyer's default, Seller shall retain, as llquldated 
damages, the deposit actually pa1d. Buyer and Seller agree that this amount Is a reasonable sum given that It Is Impractical or 
extremely difficult to establish the amount of damages that would actually be suffered by Seller In the event Buyer were to breach this Agreement. Release of fupds wiU require mutual, Signed release Instructions from both Buyer and Seller , judicial decision 
or arbitration award. AT TIME OF ANY INCREASED DEPOSIT BUYER AND SEU.ER SHALL SIGN A SEPARATE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PROVISION INCORPORATING THE INCREASED DEPOSIT AS LIQUIOATED DAMAGES(C.A.R.FORM RID). 

28. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 
Buyer's Initials ..£..::.!!±_ I -12:.2:. · 

Seller's Initials __ , __ _ 

A. MEDIATION: The Parties agree to mediate'any dispute or claim arising between them out of this Agreement, or any resulting transaction, before resorting to arbitration or court action through the C.A.R. Consumer Mediation Center (www. 
consumermediatlon.org) or through any other mediation provider or seiVice mutually agreed to by the Parties. The Parties 
also agree to mediate any disputes or claims with Broker(s), who, In writing, agree to such mediation prior to, or within 
a reasonable time after, the dispute or claim Is presented to the Broker. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided equally 
a!l'long the Parties Involved. ,If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any Party (i) commences an action 
Without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (li) before commencement of an action, refuses to mediate 
after a request has been made, then that Party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even If they would otherwise b e  
available to that Party in a n y  such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER O R  NOT T H E  ARBITRATION 
PROVISION IS I NITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified In paragraph 28C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: The Parties agree that any dispute or claim In Law or equity arising between 
them out of this Agreement or any resulting transaction, which Is not settled through mediation, shall be 
decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The Parties also agree to arbitrate any disputes or claims with 
Broker(s), who, in writing, agree to such arbitration prior to, or within a reasonable time after, the dispute or 
claim Is presented to the Broker. The arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 
S years of transactional real estate Law experience, unless the parties mutually agree to  a different 
arbitrator. The Parties shall have the right to discovery in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. 
In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be entered into any court having 
jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration Act. 
Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified In paragraph 28C. . · 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISj:tUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW ·AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS 
YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE; THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITI�LING IN 
THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE G IVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOV�Y AND APPEAL, 
UNLESS THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION . OF DISfi\)TES' 
PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS· PROVISION, YOU 
MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CAL!FORNIA CODE pF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

·
· .

. · . · · . · · .• . · 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO $UBM.ITDISPU11:S AftlSIN.G O�J. 
OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED I

.

N THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISP

.
· UTES' f'JR9VISION

.

TO

·

·

· 

NEU 
. .
. :RA 

.
. 
· �

. 
... $ B 

.

. p-M 
.

·
·

' .:r.)ON·· 
.

.. . 
· 

!3uy�r·s lnitials-E:iJ.:_J ..tl:.!L 
. 

· 
. Seller's lnlt1alr. � . •. · .· .

. . . 
C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: . .· .  . ·· . .

. 
· 

.
. · . ' ·. . · ' · 

. 

(1) EXCLUSIONS: The following matters are excluded from m!i!dl,tlon and arbitratioll: . 
. 

=�:!ji������fr:�l:it� 

foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a d!!Gd of trtl$t, mortg!lge,or i .. J.IJ .. . tal.lment\�n� 
as defined In Civil Code §2986; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; and (iU) any matter 

.

. of a probate small claims or bankruptcy court. · .
. . · · •. . . · · 

· 
· .. · 

.. · 
· . . .·· · 

(2) PRESERVATION ?F A�TIONS: The .following .shall not conl!tltute a waiver no(vlolat!Q•n 
arbitration provisions: (1) the filing of a court actlOtJ to Pr�:se.nte. ll  
action to enable the recording of  a notice of 

. . 
other provisional remedies; or (Ill) �he filing of mechslrilc'� •• --..... ..�1,d" 

{3} BROKERS: Brokers shall not be obligated nor 

writing. Any Broker(s) participating In mediation 
29. SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS: J3rpkers cb not ,.. , , ....... � • .,.�.-."'"' 

("Providers"), whether referred by Broker or selected by Buyer, . 

of their own choosing. . . . 
.· 

. · 

30. MUI.. TIPLE LISTING SERVICE ("MLS"}: Brokers are . 

the sales price and other terms of this transac ion snail be 
entitles authorized to use the lnfqlimation on terms approve� 

Buyer's Initials ( . " A ;  ( a . n· ) 
. . . 

VLPA REVISE 12/15 (PAGE 9 OF 1 1) . .
. 

. ·

·

. . . 
VACANT tAN.D 

Produ®d with �pFotm\l!lby 
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4/26/2017 IMG_3101.JPG 

' 
Properly Address: IJ.(). 6LA£1'9.S 1-JoMy Sprlngs_R()nd, J.l!mut, .!JJ�3$ •. . .. _. _ . .•. "' . .•• Dato: I:WrJI �4 •. �9J.L. . .. ... . . 
31, ATTORNEY FEES: In any action, proceeding, or orbllrallon batwoen Buyer· und Soller arising out of this Agroomenl, tho provalllng Buyer or Seller shall be entitled to reasonabls auorneys faos and costa from lhH mm·provalllng Buyor or Seller, oxcepl as provldod 

In paragraph 2SA. 
32. ASSIGNMENT: Buyer shall not assign all or any part of Buyer's Interest In this Agraomont without first having obtained tho Written consent 

of Seller·. Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld unless otherwise agreed In wrlllng. Arry total or partial aaolgnment llhflll not 
relieve Buyer of Buyer's obligations pursuant to this Agrooment unloss otherwise agreed Jn writing by Seller (C.A.R. Form AOM). 33. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property Is sold In compliance with federal. state and local anti·dlscrlmlnatlon Laws. 34. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER: This Is an offer to purchase the Property on the above terms and conditions. The 
llq_uldated damages paragraph or the arbitration of disputes paragraph Is Incorporated In this Agreement If Initialed by all Parties or 
If m�orporated by mutual agreement In a counteroffer or addendum. If at least one but not all Parties Initial, a counter offer Is requrred unlll agreement Is reached. Seller has the right to continue to offer the Property for sale and to accept any other offer at 
any time _prior to notification of Acceptance. Buyer has read and acknowledges receipt of a Copy of the offer and agrees to the 
confirmation of ag;ncy relationships. If this offer Is accepted and Buyer subsequently defaults, Buyer may be responsible for 
p�yme�t of Brokers compensation. This Agreement and any supplement, addendum or modiHcation, Including any Copy, may be 
Srgned Ill two or more counterparts, all of which shall constitute one and the same writing. 35. TIME OF ESSENCE; ENTIRE CONTRACT; CHANGES: Time Is of the essence. All understandings between the Parties aro 
incorporated In this Agreement. Its terms are Intended by the Parties as a final, complete and exclusive expression of their Ag reement with respect to Its subject matter, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement Is held to be Ineffective or Invalid. the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. Except as otherwise specified, this Agreement shall be Interpreted and disputes shall be resolved In 
accordance wth the Laws of the State of California. Neither this Agreement nor any provision In It may be oxtondod, amondod, 
modified, altered or changed, except In writing Signed by Buyer and Seller. · . 

36. DEFINITIONS: A in this Agreement: 
A. "Acceptance" means the time the offer or final counter offer Is accepted In writing by a Party and is delivered to and personally 

received by the other Party or that Party's authorized agent in accordance with the terms of this offer or a tlnal counter offer. 
B. "Agreement" means this document and any counter offers and any Incorporated addenda, collectively forming the binding 

agreement between the Parties. Addenda are Incorporated only when Signed by all Parties. 
C. "C.A.R. Form" means the most current version of the speclflc form referenced or another comparable fonn agreed to by the parties. 
D. "Close Of Escrow" means the date the grant deed, or other evidence of transfer of title, Is recorded. 
E. "Copy" means copy by any means Including photocopy, NCR, facsimile and electronic. 
F. "Days" means calendar days. However, after Acceptance, the last Day for performance of any act required by this Agreement 

(including Close Of Escrow) shall not include any Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday and shall Instead be the next Day. 
G. "Days After" means the specified number of calendar days after the OCGUrrence of the event specified, not counting the 

calendar date on which the specified event occurs, and ending at 1 1 :59 PM on the final day. 
H. "Days Prior" means the specified number of calendar days before the occurrence of the event specified, not counting the 

calendar date on which the specified event Is scheduled to occur. 
1. "Deliver", "Delivered" or "Delivery", unless otherwise specified in writing, means and shall be effective upon: personal 

receipt by Buyer or Seller or the Individual Real Estate Licensee fo� thlilt principal as specified in the section titled Real Estate 
Brokers on page 1 1 ,  regardless of the method used (i.e., messenger, mail, email, fax, other). _ . . 

J. "Electronic Copy" or "Electronic Signature" means, as applicable, an electronic copy or signature complying with california 
Law. Buyer and $eller agree that electronic means will not be.  used by either Party to modify or alter _the content or lntegrt\y of 
this Agreement without the knowledge and consent of the other Party. _ .· · · . · · 

K. "Law" means any law, code, statute, ordinance, regulation, rule or order, which Is adopted by a controlllr19 city, county, _s,ate or 
federal legisiative, judicial or executive body or agency, . • ·. _ · . - · < . . . . 

L. "Repairs" means any repairs (including pest control), alterations, replacements, modtfications or retrofl�lng ofth� Property 

provided for under this Agreement. . . 
· . , . · · · ·. · .. _ · . : .. · . 

M. "Signed" means either a handwritten or electronic signature on an anginal document, Copy or any count(:lrj:lart. . . . . . . _ . _ 
37. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This offer shall be deemed revoked and the deposit, lf any, shall be.retur�ecl to �uyer. �pi�.� ,thepff�r Is 

Signed by Seller and a Copy of the Signed offer is personally received by Buyer, �� by _ _  · . VIcki EJ.e?rs or, "1ar�1� SpurrcJ!L� 
who is authorized to receive it, by 5:00 PM on the third Day after this offer Is stgned by Bwet (or by� Q�fllll ·•- PM, Qr 

May 10, 2017 (date)). 
· ·. · · · · · · · 

0 one or more Buyer� Is .signing th� Agreement In a representative capacitY. and not for hlm/hefsi:llf �� �n •·-' _·-• 
Representative Capacity Stgnature Dtsclosure (C.A.R. Form RCSD·B) for additional t�nns, · 

_ _ 
· . _·· 

_. 
_ · 
_
_ ·. , 

>: , ·_ . . . . . : ' · . . . : ·  
Date ----:--:: (Print name) �fl!J!j,�lfM.----------:--:--:-.._..----:-,....:.7�77:Tt7tt?X 
Date . ___ _ 
(Print name) _ 
[I Additional Signature Addendum attached. (C.A.R. Form ASf\). 

Buyer's Initials ( . f. /} · ) ( /2 · A· J 

VLPA ReVISED 12/15 (PAGE 10 OF 11  ' . . . 
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4/26/2017 IMG_3102.JPG 

P1\1J.l01lY �\ddr(l$tl: qQ,(i'f Act�� tlot!QY Spt·lnu� RQIJ(I, Jlliii!J/, ..... QtiWl ., •..• , .. . .... ,-.,. ., .. , , .. ,,. .. ,. ... . "· tlalm: 1\ptl/,MJ .. �flf.'( . , . . . � .... . 
:Ill. ACCSPTANCS OF on�er�: :'-lollor wurmnta thl.ll Sall�1r 111 tho owner of tha Proporty, or h�1n tho llllthorlty to execute lhla Agra�ement. 

St"lllm (IL't:t�pt� tht1 nlw� ott'tll' t.ltlcl <�QrOtla to snll thtt Property on th6 above tormn and condltlono, and l.lllroos to tho abova 
oonfirmnllon or tllJ�liH.:y I'Oiutlon�hlpn. Soii�JI' lum rot.lcl ancl Roknowloclgos rcct�lpt of u Copy of this Agrooment, and authorizes 
llrtlktll' t\� Dollv<K' 11 1-li�JII<Id Copy to nuyor. 

l I (If chockcld) Sl:iii.LI':ii�'S ACCI:JI�jTANCE: IS SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER (C,A.R. Form SCO or SMCO) DATED; 
....... . . ... •·· . . . .. ·' ... . ,,, .. .... . : ... ,.,, . '• l··�· ........... . 

! I Ont�� tll' mmo StJIItlrt1 Ia algnlnu lh�l Agrtmmont In a roprosontatlva capacity ar1d not for 111m/herself as �n Individual. See attach11d 

0111:,�:[Li�7�s;�i��o:��G.
A
C. �J:. '�···· · .... �.

for addlt

l
o I te::��:, ..... -�-·--� , ... .... . ...... ... �.,-·-····· · · ·  ······-·· 

(Print namo .rfJR!I.!.f.YiJl,,,.H�t�x$.B9.�9.(Y9r.. , ... . "·' • .. • . . ,_, . • . -... -·�·- ·----... -.-........ ... ".""'"·"·-··-········-·· .. ·-·-·-·· . . ·-
0.:1!0 ,,... . . .. .. • SELI..I::R "·" ... ...... .. . ... .... . . .  , .. ___ , .... . ........ ....... ....... ._. ..... . ........ ., ... -...... -... -... . ,. ....... � ... ·----.... ·.-.�··-· ·-·---�.-... .. --··-·-
(Print nanlll) ., .. .... ... .............. .. .. . . . . .. ... · . . ...... . .......... .. . ..... ____ ...... . ..... "' ......... -�-··· -....... _ •• .__ ... _ ... ,...... · �  ........... �--............ _,_ 
I I Addltlorml Signature Addtmdum att<�ched (C.A.R. Form ASA). 
(__ I ___) (Do not lnltlol lf making a countor offot'.) CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANcE: A Copy of Signed Acceptance was (lnll!{lls) p�raomlllr roetllvad by Buyer or Buyer's authorized agent on (date) .... �_. .... "'-··-·-····--·- .... �-···- at ---�- _ I I AMI I . . PM A binding Agroomont Is created whon a Copy of Signed Accaptanc� Ia porsonally recelved1iy 

Buyor or Buyer's authorized agent whother or not conflnned In this document. Completion of this 
confirmation Is not legally roqulrod In order to croato a binding Agreomont; It Is solely lntondod to ovlduilce 
tho dato that Conflnnotlon of Accoptanco has occurred. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS: 
A. Ron I Eatnto Brokors nro not parties to the Agreement between Buyer and Seller. 
B. Agency rolatlonehlps aro confirmed as statod In paragraph 2. 
c. If specified In ptwagrnph 3A(2), Agent who submitted tho offer for Buyer acknowledges receipt of deposit. 
D. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Listing Broker agrees to pay Cocperathig Broker (Selling Firm) and Cooperating 

Br'Oker agrees to accept, out of Listing Broker's proceeds In escrow, the amount speclfled In the MLS, provided Cooperating Broker 
is lt Participant of the MLS In which the Properly Is offered for sale or a reciprocal MLS. If Listing Broker and· Cooperating Broker 
are not both Participants of the MLS, or a MLS, In which the Property Is offered for eale,·then compensation mual be 
specified In a written agreement Form 080). Declaration of License and Tax (C.A.R. Form DLT) may be used to 
document en exemption exists. 

Real �stn�.��Ker}�����������������������====�:: By __ �����,��vl--·---���. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/#inbox/15bac4021 be66ce ??projector= 1 111 
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ADDENDUM TO LAND PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This Addendum to Land Purchase Agreement (this "Addendum") is attached to, and a 
part of, that certain Land Purchase Agreement (the "Agreement") dated as of April 24, 2017 
(the "Effective Date") by and between Bratton View Partners, as "Seller," by and through 
Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Receiver ("Receiver"), appointed by the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of California (the "Court"), and Felipe and Ofelia 
Aguilar, individuals, as "Buyer", with respect to that certain unimproved real property located in 
an unincorporated portion of San Diego County, California consisting of approximately 50 acres 
of land and referred to as San Diego County Assessor Parcel No. 600-041-10-00 (the 
"Property").  In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Addendum and those of 
the Agreement, the provisions of this Addendum shall prevail.  For convenience, all capitalized 
terms not otherwise defined in this Addendum have the same meaning ascribed to them in the 
Agreement.   

1.  As-Is Sale 

A. Independent Investigation.  Subject to the contingency period specified in the 
Agreement, Buyer shall have independently investigated, analyzed and appraised the value, 
profitability and condition of the Property, including, without limitation, the geological and soil 
condition of the Property, the fitness or suitability of the Property for Buyer's intended use of the 
Property and all environmental matters relating to the Property (including, but not limited to, the 
presence or absence of hazardous or toxic substances or industrial hygiene in violation of any 
and all applicable environmental laws), without relying on any representations of any kind 
(whether oral or written, express or implied) made by Seller to Buyer.  Buyer is purchasing the 
Property in its "AS IS, WHERE IS" condition as of the Effective Date solely in reliance upon 
Buyer's own investigations and evaluation thereof and without any representation or warranty 
by Seller as to the condition of the Property. 

B. AS-IS Purchase; No Side Agreements Or Representations.  Buyer 
acknowledges and agrees that Buyer has independently and personally inspected the Property, 
and the improvements, entitlements, plans and specifications related to the Property, Buyer has 
elected to go forward with the purchase of the Property on the basis of such personal 
examinations and inspections as Buyer has deemed appropriate to make.  Buyer agrees that 
AS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF THIS 
AGREEMENT BY SELLER, BUYER IS PURCHASING THE PROPERTY IN AN "AS IS" AND 
"WHERE IS" PHYSICAL CONDITION AND IN AN "AS IS" STATE OF REPAIR, WITH ALL 
FAULTS.  No person acting on behalf of Seller is authorized to make, and by execution hereof 
Buyer acknowledges and agrees that, except as specifically provided in this agreement, Seller 
has not made, does not make, and specifically negates and disclaims any representations, 
warranties, promises, covenants, agreements or guaranties of any kind or character whatsoever, 
whether express or implied, oral or written, past, present or future, of and to, concerning or with 
respect to: 

(1) the value of the Property; 

(2) the income to be derived from the Property; 
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(3) the suitability of the Property for any and all activities and uses which Buyer 
may conduct thereon, including without limitation any development of the Property; 

(4) the habitability, merchantability, marketability, profitability or fitness for a 
particular purpose of the Property; 

(5) the manner, quality, state of repair, or lack of repair, of the Property; 

(6) the nature quality or condition of the Property including, without limitation, 
the water, soil and geology; 

(7) the compliance of or by the Property or the operation of the Property with 
any laws, rules, ordinances, or regulations of any applicable governmental authority or body; 

(8) the manner, condition, or quality of the construction or materials, if any, 
incorporated into the Property; 

(9) compliance with any environmental protection, pollution or land use laws, 
rules, regulation, orders or requirements, including but not limited to, the Endangered Species 
Act; 

(10) the presence or absence of hazardous or toxic substances at, on, under, or 
adjacent to the Property; 

(11) the content, completeness or accuracy of the due diligence materials, 
including any informational package, document list or other materials prepared by Seller; 

(12) the conformity of the improvements to any plans or specifications for the 
Property, including any plans and specifications that may have been or may be provided to 
Buyer; 

(13) the conformity of the Property to past, current or future applicable zoning or 
building requirements; 

(14) deficiency of any undershoring; 

(15) deficiency of any drainage; 

(16) the existence of land use zoning or building entitlements affecting the 
Property; 

(17) deficiency of any access to the Property or any portion thereof; and 

(18) with respect to any other matter concerning the Property, except as may be 
otherwise expressly stated herein, including any and all such matters referenced discussed or 
disclosed in any documents delivered by Seller to Buyer, in any public records of any 
governmental agency, entity or utility company, or in any other documents available to Buyer. 
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Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the opportunity to inspect the Property and review 
information and documentation respecting the Property as provided in this Agreement is 
sufficient to allow the Buyer to make an adequate investigation of the Property and that Buyer is 
relying solely on its own investigation of the Property and review of such information and 
documentation, and not on any information provided or to, be provided by Seller.  Buyer further 
acknowledges and agrees that any information made available to Buyer or provided or to be 
provided by or on behalf of Seller with respect to the Property was obtained from a variety of 
sources and that Seller has not made any independent investigation or verification of such 
information and make no representations as to the accuracy or completeness of such 
information except as may otherwise be provided herein.  Buyer agrees to fully and irrevocably 
release all such sources of information and preparers of information and documentation to the 
extent such sources or preparers are Seller, or its employees, members, officers, directors, 
representatives, agents, servants, attorneys, affiliates, parent companies, subsidiaries, 
successors or assigns, from any and all claims that it may now have or hereafter acquire against 
such sources and preparers of information for any costs, loss, liability, damage, expense, 
demand, action or cause of action arising from such information or documentation.  Seller is not 
liable or bound in any manner by any oral or written statements, representations or information 
pertaining to the Property or the operation thereof furnished by any of the foregoing entities and 
individuals or any other individual or entity.  Buyer further acknowledges and agrees that to the 
maximum extent permitted by law, the sale of the Property as provided for herein is made on an 
"AS-IS" condition and basis, with all faults, and that Seller has no obligations to make repairs, 
replacements or improvements. 

C. NO LIABILITY TO RECEIVER.  WITHOUT LIMITATION OF THE FOREGOING, 
AS AN ESSENTIAL INDUCEMENT TO RECEIVER TO ENTER INTO THIS AGREEMENT, AND 
AS PART OF THE DETERMINATION OF THE CONSIDERATION GIVEN HEREUNDER, 
BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES, UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES AS FOLLOWS: 

(1) BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT RECEIVER IS 
ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT SOLELY IN CONNECTION WITH HIS OR HER DUTIES 
AS RECEIVER PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS.  IN NO EVENT SHALL RECEIVER BE LIABLE 
FOR ANY ERROR OF JUDGMENT OR ACT DONE BY RECEIVER, OR BE OTHERWISE 
RESPONSIBLE OR ACCOUNTABLE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE WHATSOEVER, 
EXCEPT IF THE RESULT OF RECEIVER'S GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR INTENTIONAL 
MISCONDUCT.  RECEIVER SHALL NOT BE PERSONALLY LIABLE IN CONNECTION WITH 
ANY DUTIES PERFORMED BY RECEIVER PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS. 

(2) NO PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL OPERATE TO PLACE 
ANY OBLIGATION OR LIABILITY FOR THE CONTROL, CARE, MANAGEMENT OR REPAIR 
OF THE PROPERTY UPON RECEIVER, NOR SHALL IT OPERATE TO MAKE RECEIVER 
RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR ANY WASTE COMMITTED ON THE PROPERTY BY ANY 
PERSON OR FOR ANY DANGEROUS OR DEFECTIVE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY OR 
FOR ANY NEGLIGENCE IN MANAGEMENT, UPKEEP, REPAIR OR CONTROL OF THE 
PROPERTY RESULTING IN LOSS OR INJURY OR DEATH TO ANY PERSON. 

D. Survival.  The provisions of this Section 1 shall survive the closing of the 
Agreement. 
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2.  Release and Indemnity 

A. Release.  To the maximum extent permitted by law, Buyer, on behalf of itself and 
its past, present and future agents, representatives, partners, shareholders, principals, 
attorneys, affiliates, parent corporations, subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees, 
predecessors, successors, heirs and executors and assigns (collectively, "Buyer's Parties"), 
hereby releases and forever discharges Seller, and each of their respective past, present and 
future agents (including Receiver and Broker), representatives, partners, attorneys, members, 
shareholders, principals, affiliates, parent corporations, subsidiaries, officers, directors, 
employees, predecessors, successors, heirs, executors and assigns (collectively, 
"Indemnitees"), from and against all claims, rights, remedies, recourse or other basis for 
recovery, legal or administrative proceedings, losses, liabilities, damages, penalties, fines, liens, 
judgments, costs or expenses whatsoever (including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and 
costs) ("Claims"), whether direct or indirect, known or unknown, foreseen, whether before or 
after the Closing Date, including without limitation any loss, damage, injury, illness, death or 
other claim attributable to:  (1) the use of the Property or any part thereof; (2) a defect in the 
design or construction of any improvements on or about the Property or the physical condition 
of the Property, including without limitation the grading of the Property or land adjacent to the 
Property, whether or not performed by an Indemnitee, and any surface and subsurface 
conditions; (3) the presence on the Property of any threatened or endangered species, or any 
archaeological sites, artifacts or other matters of archaeological significance, or any hazardous 
or toxic substances or industrial hygiene in violation of any and all applicable environmental laws 
including, without limitation, all claims in tort or contract and any claim for indemnification or 
contribution arising under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq.) or any similar federal, state or local statute, rule 
or ordinance relating to liability of property owners for environmental matters; (4) any act, 
omission or representation of Buyer or any of Buyer's Parties; (5) any accident or casualty on 
the Property caused by or attributable to the acts or omissions of any Indemnitees, Buyer or 
Buyer's Parties on or about the Property; (6) a violation or alleged violation by any Indemnitee, 
Buyer, or Buyer's Parties of any law now or hereinafter enacted; (7) a slope failure or surface or 
subsurface geologic or groundwater condition caused by or attributable to any Indemnitee, Buyer 
or Buyer's Parties; (8) the design, construction, engineering or other, work with respect to the 
Property provided or performed by or caused by or attributable to any Indemnitee, Buyer or 
Buyer's Parties, whether before or after the Closing Date; (9) any other cause whatsoever in 
connection with Buyer's use of the Property or Buyer's performance under the Agreement or any 
of the instruments executed and delivered at Closing in connection herewith; (10) any breach by 
Buyer in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement or the other instruments 
executed and delivered at Closing in connection herewith; or (11) the application of the principles 
of strict liability in connection with the Property (collectively, the "Released Claims").  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Buyer shall not be required to or be deemed to have waived 
any Claims against any particular Indemnitee from an event which arises from a pre-existing 
relationship or claim between the Buyer and such Indemnitee. 

With respect to this release and discharge, Buyer, on behalf of itself and all of Buyer's 
Parties, hereby acknowledges that the Released Claims may include Claims of which Buyer is 
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presently unaware, or which Buyer does not presently suspect to exist, or which may not yet 
have accrued or become manifest, and which, if known by Buyer on the Effective Date or the 
Closing Date would materially affect Buyer's release and discharge of Seller and the other 
lndemnitees, and Buyer, on behalf of itself and all of Buyer's Parties, hereby waives application 
of the California Civil Code Section 1542 which provides as follows: 

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH 
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT EXISTS IN HIS OR 
HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, 
WHICH IF KNOWN BY . HIM MUST HAVE MATERIALLY 
AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR. 

Buyer understands and apknowledges that the significance and consequence of this waiver of 
California Civil Code Section 1542 is that, even if Buyer or any of Buyer's Parties suffer future 
damages arising out of or resulting from any Released Claims, neither Buyer nor any of Buyer's 
Parties will be able to make any claim for those damages against Seller or any other Indemnitee. 
Furthermore, Buyer acknowledges that it intends these consequences for any such Claims 
which may exist as of the date of this release but which Buyer does not know exist, and which, 
if known, would materially affect Buyer's decision to execute this Agreement, regardless of 
whether Buyer's lack of knowledge is the result of ignorance, oversight, error, negligence or any 
other cause. 

. f· A !JJJ, 
Buyer's Initials 

B. Survival. The provisions of this Section 2 shall survive the closing of the 
Agreement. 

3. Dispute Resolution 

A Court Trial. Each party to this Agreement hereby expressly waives any right to 
trial by jury with respect to any claim, demand, action or cause of action (1) arising under this 
Agreement, including, without !imitation, any present or future modification thereof, or (2) in any 
way connected with or related or incidental to the dealings of the parties hereto or any of them 
with respect to this Agreement (as now or hereafter modified) or any other instrument, document 
or agreement executed or delivered in connection herewith, or the transactions related hereto 
or thereto, in each case whether such claim, demand, action or cause of action is now existing 
or hereafter arising, and whether sounding in contract or t otherwise; and each party hereby 
agrees and consents that any such claim, demand or cause of action shall be decided by court 
trial without a jury, and that any party to this Agreement may file an original counterpart or a copy 
of this section with any court as written evidence of the consent of the parties hereto to the waiver 
of any right they might otherwise have to trial by jury. The parties shall be entitled to recover 
only their actual damages, and no party shall be entitled to recover any consequential damages, 
punitive damages, or any other damages that are not actual damages. 
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B. Venue. Any action shall be commenced and maintained in the Court. The parties 
irrevocably consent to jurisdiction and venue In such Court and agree not to seek transfer or 
removal of any action commenced in accordance with the terms of this article. 

4. Default by Buyer 

A. DEFAULT BY BUYER. UPON DEFAULT BY BUYER, SELLER SHALL BE 
ENTITLED TO TERMINATE THIS AGREEMENT UPON WRITTEN NOTICE TO BUYER AND 
THE ESCROW HOLDER. IN SUCH EVENT, ESCROW HOLDER SHALL RELEASE THE 
DEPOSIT TO SELLER, AND SELLER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE AND RETAIN THE 
DEPOSIT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES AND, EXCEPT FOR BUYER'S INDEMNITY AND 
OTHER SPECIFIC OBLIGATIONS REFERRED TO HEREIN WHICH MAY BE ENFORCED BY 
SELLER, NEITHER PARTY SHALL HAVE ANY FURTHER RIGHTS OR OBLIGATIONS 
HEREUNDER. IN THE EVENT THE CLOSING DOES NOT OCCUR BECAUSE OF BUYER'S 
DEFAULT, BUYER AND SELLER AGREE THAT IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICABLE AND 
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO ESTIMATE THE DAMAGES SUFFERED BY SELLER AS A 
RESULT OF BUYER'S FAILURE TO COMPLETE THE PURCHASE OF THE PROPERTY 
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT, AND THAT UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES EXISTING 
AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE, THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PROVIDED FOR IN THIS 
SECTION REPRESENT A REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF THE DAMAGES WHICH SELLER 
WILL INCUR AS A RESULT OF SUCH DEFAULT; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT THIS 
PROVISION SHALL NOT: (1) LIMIT SELLER'S RIGHT TO RECEIVE REIMBURSEMENT 
FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES; (2) WAIVE OR AFFECT BUYER'S INDEMNITY OBLIGATIONS 
AND SELLER'S RIGHTS TO SUCH INDEMNITY; OR (3) WAIVE OR AFFECT BUYER'S 
OBLIGATIONS TO RETURN OR PROVIDE TO SELLER DOCUMENTS� REPORTS OR 
OTHER INFORMATION PROVIDED TO OR PREPARED BY OR FOR BUYER PURSUANT 
TO APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. THEREFORE, BUYER AND 
SELLER DO HEREBY AGREE THAT AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE, A REASONABLE 
ESTIMATE OF THE TOTAL NET DETRIMENT THAT SELLER WOULD SUFFER IN THE 
EVENT THAT BUYER DEFAULTS AND FAILS TO COMPLETE THE PURCHASE OF THE 
PROPERTY IS AN AMOUNT EQUAL TO THE DEPOSIT (WHICH INCLUDES ANY ACCRUED 
INTEREST THEREON). SAID AMOUNT SHALL BE THE FULL, AGREED AND LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES FOR THE BREACH OF THIS AGREEMENT BY BUYER. THE PAYMENT OF 
SUCH AMOUNT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IS N()T INTENDED AS A FORFEITURE OR 
PENAL TV WITHIN THE MEANING OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 3275 OR 3369, 
BUT IS INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES TO SELLER PURSUANT TO 
CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 1671, 1676 AND 1677. SELLER HEREBY WAIVES 
THE PROVISIONS OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 3389. 

[.ff Q,A · 

Buyer's initials 

??+-= 
Seller's initials 

B. Default by Seller; Exculpation. Subject to Section 1.C of this Addendum, abov�. 
if the sale of the Property Is not consummated because of a material default by Seller under this 
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Agreement, Buyer's sole remedy shall be to (i) terminate this Agreement and recover the deposit 
set forth in Section 1.A of the Agreement, or (ii) specifically enforce Seller's obligations to convey 
the Property and recover professional fees and costs. In no event shall Buyer seek or attempt 
to obtain any recovery or judgment against any of Seller's lndemnitees, members, shareholders 
or partners (or their constituent members, shareholders or partners) or any director, officer, 
employee or shareholder of any of the foregoing. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, this Addendum to Land Purchase Agreement is executed and 
delivered by Buyer and Seller as of the Effective Date. 

SELLER: 

Bratton View Partners., 
a Ca�rtnership 

) 

By· \ � C � 
Na'me: Th001aSC:Hebrank 
Its: Receiver 

5/�:J//7 
Feli Aguilar, an individual 

____...c'-+·J. I.Jc:---·· 4-.,.-�_;;;12-4---B��· .-f.c--:':'1_.___� A'--(;)�) n 
�lia Aguilar, an individual 
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